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I love tea:hing. I have always loved teaching. It never
mattered whether I was tea:hing sewing or swimming, math
a canputing. I have just always loved teaching. I have been
pood to be a teacher, whetlu in an infoonal setting, in the
JXlblic !l:hools, a at the university levcl. I have wOOred hard
over the }'t3'S to be a betta' ~. to help raise the stanctarm
in my~ to meet the treds of my students. But dming
the last few weeks, I have been sOOclred md emballassed by
what is ~ to edocalioo here in Oregoo and e1sewhere.

And what does all of this have to do with Logo? A lot, I
think. We in the Logo community are deeply canmitled to
impoving education. We believe in the philosophy behind
Logo. We believe in educational change and educational
refam. Can such change happen without funding? Most
likely not Think how Joog it takes to tiain teachers to use
Logo well. Think of the inservice costs involved. When
?udgets_ are cut, there is less money for teacher training,
mnovanve programs, and educational reform. Without a
financial oonunitment to edocatioo, it is milikely that Papert's
dream can be realized in today's schools.

Perhaps you read the fine print in your newspapm; in
early Febuary (as I write this). Became of the passage of a
property tax limitation measure in Oregon, drastic cuts are
being nme in all kinds of ~. including edtx:alion. This
yem- higher edocalioo was most dramalically affected. If there
are no changes in the lax stnx:ture, then next year the cuts may
affect the public schools and community colleges. ..Oh," you
say, "aoocher budget coL We've all been through~-" No,
I fear this is different. The University of Oregm cut its entire
division of teacher education, including undergraduate,
graduate, and all teacher rertificatioo programs. Oregoo State
University removed its College of Education entirely. OCher
smaller instilutims took drastic cuts as well. No lmgec will
the two largest institutioos in the Slate of Oregm tiain teachers. The cuts here were ~tOO. and seem, as of this
writing, to be quite final.

It sa-ms to me that we all need to lobby in our own ways
fa the cause of edocation beyond our own classrooms and
schools. I know I an cenainly geuing a les&:m in politics as
I walCh the poceedings heze. The state gave the University of
0regoo three 'Wt'ds to decide which part of itself to excise.
There was no lime f<r careful reflectioo. There was no time
to consult with individual stndents and faculty, no time to
examine particular courses or programs. Once the wheels
were in motion, there seemed to be nothing that could stop
them. Will any of oor pogmms survive? Will any of the
fa;ulty have teaching positions here in a year or so? Will
current SI1Jdents have a chatce to finish their degrees? We just
OOil't know right now. And it's not clea' when we will know.
Clearly, we should have been thinking fuJt how to prevent
thooe wheels from ever rolling in the first place. We heze all
seemed to think "it can't happen to us" but this time it did
hawen to us. Let's lqJe that the next time the budget cuts
OOil't hurt you a your courses a your pugram.

As you might guess, our educarioo faculty and students
are in stKx:k. As the wad spl'aJs throughout the tclecmununicatioos net\\o'aXs, I receive messages of total disbelief from
col1eagues all aroond the oountry. ''How," they ask, ..can this
be baAJening?" Many here in Oregon are asking the same
questioo. We simply can't believe it's ~- At the same time,
many of my coUeagues repM serious (albeit not as disaslrous)
cuts in their educational funding. Many institntions in this
COWltty seem to be in finaocial trouble, and ed1atioo g::ems
to be taking many of the mat severe cuts.

Sharon Yoder
ISTE
1787 Agate Street
Eugene, OR 97403

Ph: 503-346-2190

The lrel1lelKku irnpa;t of insufficient finting 00 educatioo reminds me of a little poster that has hung near my desk
for years. It says:

BI1NET: YODER@OREGON

it will be a
great day

our schools
getallthe
money
they need

Aprill991

If this g::ems too ''anli-mililary" to you, just substitute any
want for "air face" and grieve
with me that JXlblic edix:atim has to fight so hard in so many
phk:es to have the funds to procb.x:e quality edocatioo.

It Can't Happen to Me

when

r

and the air force
has to lx>ld
a bake sale
to buy a
bomber
2

,......
I
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But what else did those young students say? "It was
hard" Hmmm. That mealS they had k> think hard about what
they were doing and what they were Jeaming.

by 1bm Lough
The following is a ttue Sb:ry. At a cel1ain edJJ::atiooal
compuling cooference oot too long ago, I heard a pesentei
say, •• ...ald so I wrote a few basic Logo p'OCedures and. •••"
Having been an active participant in "Logo vs. BASIC"
computer language discussions for the past several years, I
was struck by the IRSf'.llll2''s sratement. I oould not !hike off
the mildly unseuled feeling brought m by the ~ "basic
Logo p'OCedures." Nawrally, it got me thinking.

1h:n. dlere it was. Logo .•• fun and menial. y~ That
feels just about right At least foc now.
After all this mental work and fun had settled down
dx>ugh, I had to acic myself if it really made any
Wm I going to prodoce lunper stickers oc organize a JXOteSt
march or picket the Depanment of Education?

diffe:tmce:

No, nme of the above. But the exercise cenainly sharpened my awarene&e; of the B- wooL Nowadays, each time I see
or hear it being used, I find myself smiling and whispering
"Fundamental, fun and mental," even before I can catch
myself. I just hqJe that doesn't get me into any trouble.

Smlehow I oould not get rid of the capitalletleJ's. I kept
thinking about BASIC Logo procedures insreOO of OOsic ooes.
And the nue I dwgbt Mxlllt them, the ma-e uncant'mable
I became with that (pause) word sitting right next to Logo.
Suddenly, I jmt couldn't lake it zy Jmga-. I became determined to get rid of the B-wml and repla:e it with anodlf'J' one.
Maybe I could find SOOlething a little less provdcing.

Fundamentally,
FD 100!

But what repJacement should I select? After prolonged
and rather exquisite mental anguish, I finally settled on
·'fundanenlal." Yes, that would do nicely, at least for the time
being. H that ~ had said •• .••limdarnollal Logo procedures ... ," I believe I would have smiled to myself and
inclined my head ever so slightly in a nearly imperceptible
nod, the way I k'arned to do at coontry auctims. "Fundamenlal" seems to have a scrt of Charles Kuralt ~ to iL

Tom Lough
Founding Editor
PO Box 394
Simsbmy, CT 06070

OK, so what do I do with "fimdamenlal''? W1a does it
really mea1? Ideas came tumbling in from all over. In music,
fundanenlal is related k> the chmt IBI:d m the .keyoote. In
Jilysics, it refers to the put of a canplex wave with the lowest
frequency and also to the lowest naiUral freque.ocy at which
the air in a pipe vilrates. These and all the OOr.r dictimary
definitions seemed to point to a~ impooaoce stemming fiom
some sort of foundatiooal value. Not bOO, but I wanted ma-e.
Then I nmembered a soy told by Seymour Papen. He
des:ribed a scene in a !dlool where a group of chi1dren was
axning out of a Logo class jmt as aoolher group was going
into the room.
Afro.twtle
Dahomej
By Frances Elliot & Jme .Mcl.ran
(see p1ge 7 foc details)

The incoming children were curioos. "What were you
doing in there?"

The reply said it all. "It was fim. It was hard. It was Logo."
Fun. Sometimes we forget about something like that.
Fun is definitely an important aspect of Logo, especially
when fundamenlal is right next to Logo in a sentence!

3
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Counting to a Million
Revisited

April1991

computer also. Logo's repeat command will not accept
1CXXXXX> as input Nor will forward accept such a large
number. LogoWriter will, however, prm a mow 1<XXXXX>.

by Eadie Admmon

The students in this class already had pdiminary experieoce with the concept of a million. They already had ttied
ocquiring objects. They were thus aware of JX01>1ems such as
staage SJB:e. What will you tb with a million paper c~ if
you can mmage to ~ble that many? They were interested
in the time it would take to measure a mil1ioo inches a feet.
They were curious about how long it v.oold take a compuk:r
to count to a million.

In the Derember 1989 i&g]e of IX, I wrote about an expkxarioo of numbers in the cmtext of a canputer class. We
had <me a l3lher ~ expkr.uim using Logo to time
the cooquer COOilling to a million. On an Apple lle our pocedure ran for several weeks without completing the task.
Then !Dl1eOOe nmed it off overnight, which put an end to the
experiment.

This year I am at The Dalton Sclxx>l, where I have the
qJJXXtunity to w<Xic: with seW131 middle school math tea:hers
developing meaningful Logo connectioos for the tqlics being
studied in their classes. One fifth-grade class, taught by
Debbie Coons, wa<> explaing the concept of a million. Using
i&:as derived from last year's exploraOOn, we decided to add
a Logo coonectioo to her class's expkxatioos. By taking this
idea examined in one context and lodcing at it in another, I
found many new dimensions to the issues I raised in the
December 1989 ~ These ideas fCI1Jl the beginning of what
I ~ dming the corning year will be a series of mathemalical
explorations using LogoWriter, Logo&:press, or Lego!Logo.

From my own prior experience, I a.l.reAKly knew some
problems we might face in soch an experiment If the number
counted is printed on the wgoWriter )Xlge, the )Xlge runs out
of SJRe in a fairly short time. In the expcriment de.Dibed in
my December 1989 article, our focus was more on dealing
with }XOgi3Dlllling problems such as these, although the time
the computer took to count to a million was the problem we
were researching. In p1arming how to krlc at the publem with
a math c~. both my JXior experieoce and the prioc experieoce of the math students were useful.
New LogoWriter Programs Help Explore a Million
I had !Dille new tools to w<Xic: with this year: wgoExpress and LogoWriter for the Macintosh, both of which
contain a dock primitive. This primitive reports the date and
time in wgoExpress, and tre time in Ma:in~ LogoWri.ler.
LogoExpress is accurate to the minute, while Macintosh
wgoWriter is accurate to the second.

Tools or Not?
The first issue involving Debbbie's c~ was a pedagogical me. We were wOOdng with Logo as 31 investigative tool.
Although the swdents were familiar with LogoWriter, this
was not a pogramming class. Thus, seeing what they did with
Logo tools and helping them to use these tools to draw
conclusions was of more importance than asking them to
~ the tools themselves. Because the tools were simp~. I
did not pu1 a file oo their disks alrad of time. I simply used
a short handout for their reference and the large display
mooita fa drm to mer 10 m we added to the tools oc changed
drm. Again, whether to give the Sllldenls a tool a ask them
to create it themselves depends upon the purpose of the
project It's important to be aware that there are instances
when creating a procedure oc debugging a pugram obscures
the pnpose of the exercise. Teaching in Debbie's class was
such an inslaoce. I did not know most of these SlUdents, and
I had no idea how moch Logo they actually knew.

LogoExpress can run on Apple lle, llc, a lla. comput-

ers. but unless a clock card is installed in the lle or llc, dock
will reJOt a string of zeroes. We allD might have used /..ego/
Logo, which has a timer primitive. (See the /..ego/Logo
pucedures at the end of this artie~.) Nooetheless, wgoExpress and Macintosh LogoWriter puvided room for several
interesting comJI)risons as well as a change in the way the

problem might be ~ Now it would be posgble to
have the canpurer rqxn the finish time. That meant that foc
a long test, the computer could be unattended, something
which we could not do bef<xe if we wanted to know exocdy
when the compurer finished counting.

The Starting Point
After <ful:ussing what we were going to do, I asked fer
sane guesses. First, how long did the students think it would
take a pmrn to count to a million, lmd then how long would
it take a computer to do the sane thing? It seemed imJXI1311t
that we formulate !Dille beginning estimates. Whatever the

Dimensions c# the Problem
'WI1eth7 couruing objects, letters, a nmnbers, it quickly
becooles ~ that counting to a million is no small task.
One student had already experimented with collecting a
million paper c~ and concluded, "A million paper clips is a
YeT)' large amount" A million is a very large number oo the

4
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guesses. it would be insbuaive to re11m t> them when we had
an answer. The initial guesses cooJd serve ~ a reference point
''Here's what we thought befc:xe we tried it, here's what we
found out, and here's how different our initial picture was
froot the result'' SuqJisingly, a number of SIUdenls dx>ught

I helpOO her add a cootrol key that would repM her llUIIlber
when she wanted to see it

a pmm could count faster than a computer.

By this time, the rival group wa<~ aware that sootething
afoot. I pmUsed to explain it to them, but suggested we
see what difference the changes male by canparing the new
process with the old ooe. It WdS, of course, clearly fiNer.
Everyone decided to change the procedure and try the new
method.

when

"z

[show

:num]

WdS

The First Procedure
Since I already knew that to pint the number would cause
the ptge to fill too rnpidly, I gave the st:ucrnts this procedure:

to countup :num
if :num > 999999
show :num
countup :num + 1
end

[print

Sooo came 3lOiher questX>n: "Isn't there another way to
make this faster'?" I quietly suggested not checking the
progress so frequently. Time to relate this to human tasks:

1000000 stop]

every time you are intmupted when doing something, the
looger it lakes to cxxnplete your task. Pressing the Cootrol key
and "z" to get a report intenupts the pucedure very lriefly,
but when oomething nms ~ quickly .as this COlDlting pucedure nms. even that !mall int.enu{tioo is significant. Bock to
the computer to test this as well. Sure enough. the Sllldents
who waited looger to check the progress were getting larger

By using sbow :ntan, the number would appea- in the Commard Center. When the Cannuro Center is full, LogoWriler
automatically cleMS the oldest entries. The students could
watch the numbers ~ they iilcmJsed.
W<Jking in }llirs. the SI1Jdents entered the pocedure and

numbers.

got R3ly to try it out. One pmm in eoch prir of sbXbtts was
asked to count aloud while his or her partner watched the
numbers on the screen. Oops! Quick revisioo of the initial
ideas: it dido 't lake lmg to see that the C001JUf7 counts far
faster that humans can. It was time to think about other
problems. Speech is slower than visual display! Just try
saying
out loOO. In genernl. the largt7 the number, the
mae time it will take us to )JI'OOOlJOCe it (in any language).

Becoming Practical
It WdS beooming clear !hat the counting task would take
mae tiJre than we had available. True, we could find enough
free time ID set up a test oo a few cxxnputers. The big q~on
then beame: How moch time wou1d we need?

m.m

I asked f<r sugges1ioos. Eventually the wool "estimate"
came up: we could ~ IDw loog it would take. There
were a few groans, because this realJy sounded like math!

Even saying "a millioo" <r "ooe millioo" will lake mae time
than it lakes the oompul:f7 to display the number 31d move oo
to the next (Try changing the stq> rule in line two of cwntup,
above, to a larger number and start counting at 999999.
Olallenge someme to say "ooe millioo" before the cxxnputer
~ zipped far beyood it.)

''But wail The C001JUfr can oo the math foc you," I said.
"We just need to decide how to tell it what to compute. What
sOOuld we be looking fcC!"

We deci:led to count ID a !mall number several times and
then average the results. Then we could determine what
fraction of a million that number represented and then. ...
Clearly a liUie Logo help WdS needed. I suggested a way to
begin.

Speeding Things Up
One group tried to race against alOlher group. Silx:e we
had set all the GS computers to "fast" speed, this was not
pll'ticularly meaningful, since the JXOCe&'D'S sloJld all nm at
aboot the same speed One st00ent whispered to me, "How
can we make ours go fasttrl" I quietly tocic her aside and
explained that eoch thing the COOlputer had to 00 extemed the
time of the operation, just as eoch syllable we had to trooounce in counting tocic tilre. Therefae, ooe simple change
that would speed up the pa:ess wa<~ 10 remove the line that
displayed the number, ie.,

We adjtsed the munblp pucedure. deciding to count to
insteal of lCXXXXX>. We changed the srq> rule so !hat it
800 would print the tiJre when the canputer finished counting:
l(XX)

if

show

:num

5

:num
stop]

=

1000

[(print clock 1000)

.--

~
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Tbere's More
In due time we ran our tests and got our results. We
compared our c:riginal estimates with the results and then
~ our ideas about canpurers. counting, <lld time. This
time it was to be a ''blttle of the ~" with rompeting
medxxls timed agaiJN each other. There was another vmim
of counting to try, a vaiatim oo the me Michael Tempel, of
LCSL had ~ earlier (see ''Logo Ideas" in the December 1989 issue of LX):

We also needed to get a rqxxt of when the process begal.
I suggested we write a new pucedure that med our awmtnp
procedure as its last step. This procedme would set up a
oontrol key to report the nmnber and a1so print the starting
time, making it ~ to have the sat <lld finish times oo
the screen fm ~ refereoce later:

to

countmillion

when

"z

[show

:num]

print clock
countup 1
end

to count.a.million
make "nurn 0
print clock
repeat 1000 [repeat
:nurn + 1] ]
print clock
end

Im's another interesting questioo: Wlrn you start counting,
do you start with 0 m with 1? If you krlc at this ~ a tw~tiered
process, is it ''fairer" to use CO\Dltup 0 so that the countup
pocedure does all the wade. ilx:luding adding 1 to the initial
0?

time our experiments. Obviously mly the GS a Macintosh
solutims wou1d dispJay the start and finish time 00 the saeat.
Some students working with the GS quickly concluded that
repci1S to the nearest minute would leOO to large iM::cunries
over a long period of time and therefae preferred to use a
watch with a second harxl.

*

to subttact
to multiply (the asterisk)

I

to

divide

Procedures for Counting to a Million with Lego/Logo
Befire you use the countup pucedure below, type 1hese
commands in the Cmunand Center.

m secmds.

We eliminatfrl writing JIOCedures trre,
simply using Slow in the Canmald Center to get our results,

ht
resett

adding a plir of nmnbers at a time. (All this coold clearly be
anocher math Jesson lalfr oo!)

These two commands will accanplish two impMant things:
.. will pttect you from inadvertently printing 00 the flip side
of the page (a turtle rommand fmrs the screen to flip to the
front; Legollogo has no tip canmarxl),
n!SeU will 9!1: the
timer in Lego/Logo to mo. Then mun1up will JXint the value
of the timer when the pocedure finislrs. UnfCftUnately' you
cannot use events (control keys) with Lego!Logo, so you'll
need to shorten the count, rewrite the procedure so that it
s1xJws the count after ea:h HXX>, m find yet 3lOOrr dutim:

Note: Some versions of Logo are picky about infiX
nolalion and require spaces before and after these symbols.
It's msiest just to ~ your Vl'J'Sion requires them. Then
JmCedures will I131Sfo" between versims and you 'WOO't IXX!d
to worry about which rule applies to which version.

m

Ooce the estimates were O:ne, it became clear lhat rroe
than two cia$ periods wouJd be needed to run the test It was
aJso clear lhat with a fast GS or a Macin1osh, this was not a
"Logo Overnight" experiment!

6
..

"nurn

Next year we plan to use these experiments ~ m introductim to the ''millims" project, ralher than ~ a cm:luding
exercise, since it clarified the concepts for many of the
stWents. Besides, it was fim. And isn't that what real k'aming is about?

and let the groups figure out strategies for dealing with

minUleS

[make

I shall leave it to you to try this test and ronpue the
RSJlts. you might aJso try simply typing these cmunarxls in
the Command Center and testing that against running a
pocedure. Would this be fasttrl Slower? Would they take
the sane amomtt of time? em you explain why?

Eoch group collected at bst three estimates. Now we
needed to find the average. I showed tlrm the apJXqJriate
math symbols,
to add

1000

What makes this different is that this is not a recursive
procedure. Why use repeat 1000 [repeat 1000-1 ? Our
initial investigarioos had found lhat LogoWriler rejected large
nmnbers b repeat. This is a way around the publem.

Now we had seveml c¢ons ~ to us. We could rely oo
the GS clock, the Ma:intosh clock. m a watch a wall clock to

+
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countup :num
:num > 999999
timer stop]
show :num
countup :num + 1
end

EaJie Adarmoo is a JXOject collabmta" m amultant fir the New l...a1xxalay ftr Teaching and Learning at The Da1tm School. where she tf3:hes middle
school computer courses.

to

if

[print

:num print

Eadie Adamson
The Dalton School
108 Elm 89th Street

Write COUDtmillion as follows:

New Yak, NY 10128

to countmillion
ht
resett
show timer
countup 1
end

. • • ~))()t.t t~ c()ver
~~.ana

Write COUDt.a.million like this:
to count.a.million
make "num 0
ht
resett
print timer
repeat 1000 [repeat
:num + 1]
print timer
end

· ..

···•·••The ·.beautiful dra~ .that· grace the cover of this
···lDOiith's··issue arid•lhat #e intersperSed throughout ·its

pages Were done by

.· . OrJaJtd() writes! .
1000

[make

the students of Orlando Mihicll.
.

···············~·~···~···~·~~ l\>0~

"num

LogoExpress Note for Users cl tbe New York LCSI
Board
There is now a board called ''tools" on the New Y<rk
LCSI bulletin board. We have been }XRing pages of tools
alalg with ideas oo lxJw to use yoor tool collectioo. At:x:£ss the
board by ronnecting with the New Y<rk host, then type
join "tools
checkpost

You will get a list of all the postings. If you've just joined the
boord and want to collect all the }nliS. be sure you have SIKe
oo yoor disk since many of the postings are LogoWriJer ptgeS.
To collect the first six JXNings, for ex3Dple, you type
getpost [ 1 2 3 4 5 6 ]

Wlrn you are finished with the "tools" boord, type
"bbs

to get bock to the main

more! •

_::-···.::.::::::·:·:··:.:·:·:::·-::::.:

Lego/Logo' s timer reports time in tenths of a second.
You'll probably want to express that value in minutes and
secmds, but the accuracy of the repM may a:tually be greater
than with the other software vmions above!

join
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:MYLIST LAST :MYLIST SHUFFLE
BUTITEM FIRST :MYLIST LAST
:MYLIST]

A Logo Primitive to

Rearrange the Items

END

in a List

TO BUTITEM :MYITEM :MYLIST
IFELSE :MYITEM = 1 [OUTPUT BUTFIRST
:MYLIST]
[OUTPUT SENTENCE FIRST
:MYLIST BUTITEM :MYITEM - 1 BUTFIRST :MYLIST]
END

by Charles Crume
Two of Logo's rmre powerful features are recursioo and
the ability to wak with wads and lists. ~ captbilities
make it is easy to write Logo }:IOgi3IJlS that p-esent eail item
in a list. F<r example. ooe oould display the following list of
fruits:
[APPLE BANANA
ORANGE]

BLACKBERRY

PEAR

Aprill991

Note: It is beyood the !mpe of this article to discuss
the way in which SHUFFLE wens, rut those having
questions should send them directly to the author.
(Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.)

PLUM

The procedure SHUFFLE requires one input-the word
oc list wOOie elements are to be shuffled SHUFFlE repcxts
the word or list after its elements have been randomly rrarranged. Fa- example, the canmand

and ask a child to enter the cola- of each fruit a.. its name is

displayed.
Howe\u, ooce a child uses soch a pugnm several times
he a she may begin to re:&'llf2lllx7 the ooJec in which the fruits
are presented and the corresponding answer. This would
pubably redoce the use~ of the program. Rt-Nrnnging
the elements of the list every time the pugnun is nm would
inject a degree of r.mdomness and help pevent the child from
remembering which answer canes next Although l1lO'iot dialects of Logo contain a 1'3Id>m numba fimctioo to genemte
randool numbers, oo dialect COOI3ins a pimitive to rearrange
the elements of a list randanly. This anicle p-esents soch a
primitive.

PRINT SHUFFLE

[A B C D E F]

might rroctuce any of the following a.. output:
[F
[C
[C
[E
[C

C
D
A
A
B

E
A
F
B
E

B
B
B
F
A

A
F
D
C
F

D]
E]
E]
D]
D]

The example above is, of course, not very useful in
everyday life. A more sutNantial exanple, which shuffles an
elecbmic deck of cards, is shown below:

There are, in fact, many real-life inslaoces in which the
same Jist of items appears in a different order each time the
items me t'JX.XlUIIteRd A pmrinent example would be a deck
of playing cards. A deck of cards coosists of four suits (hearts,
diamonds, clubs, and spades) with each suit containing the
values 2 to 10, Jade, Queen, King, llld Ace. Bclae playing
any game, the declc is shuffled

TO DEM)
PRINT SHUFFLE DECK
END

The following LogoWriter procedures will rearrange
(i.e., shuffle) the contents of a word or list The primary
pucedure is called SHUFFLE. SHUFFLE requires the subprocedure BUTITEM (Crwne, 1989). The code for both
procedures is shown below:

[]

3

TO DECK :DECK. OF. CARDS :FIRST. SUIT
IFELSE (CDUm :DECK.OF .CARDS) = 52
[OUTPUT "]
[ OU'I'Ptrl' SENTENCE
:DECK.OF.CARDS ALL.SUITS
:FIRST.SUIT DECK :FIRST.SUIT + 1]
END

TO SHUFFLE :MYLIST
IFELSE {COUNT :MYLIST) = 1 [OUTPUT
FIRST :MYLIST]
[MAKE "MYLIST LIST
(RANDCM (COUNT :MYLIST) ) + 1
:MYLIST OUTPUT SENTENCE ITEM FIRST

TO ALL. SUITS :SUIT
IFELSE :SUIT> (:FIRST.SUIT + 3)
[OUTPUT "]
[OUTPUT SENTENCE
THIS.SUIT :SUIT 1 ALL.SUITS :SUIT

8
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TO THIS.SUIT :SUIT :N
IFELSE : N > 13 [OUTPUT "]
SENTENCE CA:RD : N :SUIT
:SUIT :N + 1]

Charles E. Crume has over 15 yea-s of experieoce in
the electronics and data-processing industry. Currently, Mr. Crume is an independent canputa consultant running his own company on Florida's
Emerald Coast Previous positions include senior
technical consultant, software systems analySt, telecommunications analyst. and programmer. Mr.
Crume has been using Logo and LogoWriter for
several years and has taught courses in I..LJgoWriJer
at the college level He can be reached at

[OUTPUT
THIS • SUIT

END
CA:RD :VALUE :S
:VALUE = 1 [OUTPUT w:>RD "A CHAR
: S]
(:VALUE >1)
IF AND
(:VALUE < 11)
[OUTPUT :VALUE CHAR : S]
IF :VALUE
11 [OUTPUT WORD "J CHAR

TO
IF

:S]

IF

:VALUE
: s]
:VALUE

Volmne 9 Number 7

Reference
Crwne, C. E. (1989). A new pimitive foc I..LJgoWriler. I..LJgo
Exchange, 8(4), 25-26.

1]

END

IF

-----alii-'~·

12

[OUTPUT WORD

"Q CHAR

13

[OUTPUT WORD

"K CHAR

FACTOTUM Software
P. 0. Box 8874
Reno, Nevada 89507

:S]
END
The procedure DECK requires two inputs. The first input
is an empty list that will conlain the electronic deck of cards
after the procedure finishes. The second input, which is the
number 3, is the value whose graphic representation is the
heart symbol on an mMJPC. The graphic represerualions of
the numbers 4, 5, and 6 are diamonds, clubs, and spades,
respectively. This can be demonstrnted by the command
(PRINT CHAR 3

CHAR

4 CHAR 5

NECC '91
National Educational
Computing Conference
Jf.ne 18-20, 1991
Phoenix, Arizona

CHAR 6)

NECC "91 pr<:Mdes a broad, rich forum for
discussion among individuals interested in
educational computing. This year's theme,
Solutions, refers to both human and electronic
solutions. NECC's goals:

.. .

which will produce

...

The procedure DECK produces a list of electronic cards as
shown below:

• To present a spectrum of major work
regarding computers in education
• To promote interaction among individuals
using computers in education at all
educational levels
• To develop and coordinate the activities of
professional groups involved with
computers
• To produce the proceedings, documenting
the status of educational computing.

A+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5+ 6+ 7+ 8• 9• 10• J• Q• K•

For more information. contact:
NECC '91/ISTE
1787 Agate St., Eugene. OR 97403-1923

The author challenges users of the Apple dialect of
LogoWriter to duplicate the display of DECK using the
features of Apple LogoWriter.

Ph. 503/346-4414 FAX 503/346-5890

9
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Wacky Words
Work Wonders!
,wacky Words for
·Traveling Tales:

Wacky Words for Traveling Tales:
Logo Applications in Language Arts
Add the powerful Logo environment to
your current Language Arts activities. Students use or edit a set of Logo tools to create
their own sniglet dictionaries, dynamic
poetry, and choose-your-own-adventure
fairy I folk tales. The activities-on-computer and off-emphasize discovery and
collaborative learning, and are appropriate
for a variety of levels in the elementary language arts curriculum. Each unit contains
lesson plans, overheads, instruction sheets,
and student worksheets. Logo Writer "tools"
on disk can be used by students who have no
knowledge of programming and minimal
knowledge of Logo Writer. (Apple Logo Writer
required, not included.) By Ellen Siegel;
$25.00 plus shipping; 120 r;uges, 1 data disk.

Bwa plank mask
Village of Booi,
Burkina Faso.
By Michael Nevarez
(see p~ge 7 for delails)

ISTE
1787 Agate Street
Eugene, OR 97403-1923

10
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versions of Logo for other machines. More recently, they
produced LogoWriler and LogoExpress. These Logo languages use what is cft:n referred to as LCSI symax. However,
even amoog the languages made by this COIDJIIII)', the can-

by Dorothy Fitch
One of the chaJ1enges Logo e:nlhusUW must fa:e at me
time or another is 00w to deal with the differences amoog
versi<e of Logo. You may want k> use a Logo pogmm in
your can):Xltfr edlration magazine. But~. it is not written
in your vmioo's dialect, so it does not wak! Your vmioo of
Logo does not undersrand all the carunands of another version.

mands are not identical.
Otller publlidlers have med a blend of these syntaxes in
their versioos of Logo. As newo- llnguages offer even nue
features, the line between LCSI and MIT syntax becomes
fainter and fainter.
Here is an a1tempt to aganize the various canmand sets
so that you can more easily convert programs from one
version of Logo to another. The tables below list the most
commonly used versions of Logo. If you have another
version, one of the cmunands listed will moot likely wmc for
you. Note: Terrapin refers to T~apin Logo for the Apple am
Logo PWS; LogoWriler refers to LogoWriler Version 2.0 and
LogoWriter for the Macintosh; Apple Logo refers to the
version of Logo (no longer available) sold by Apple Computer.

My current count indicates that there are (or have been)
at least eight versions of Logo for Apple computers, four
versi<e frr the Mocintosh, two for the Cannnkxe, three for
the mM, aJXl me ea:h for other tr.11m of canputers (Atari.
Amiga, Adam, Digital, and so oo). There are also a munber
of foreign language versioos of Logo for various ma:hines.
These are all complete versions of Logo, with both graphics
and list processing capibilities. You may know of even more!
Each version of Logo has its own set of commands.
Rxtunalely, a large number of the canmarxJs are the same in
all versions, and many more are similar. Once you know
where the differerx:es lie, it is not hard to translate a pogram
from me version of Logo to another.

Note: H you are not sure which canmand to use for your
versioo of Logo, the ea9est way to find out is to type the name
of the command. H your version has that word as a oommand,
you will see a message that says sanething like

This moolh we'll take a locic at one of these differerx:es,
particularly those that beginners are likely to encounter.
Rather than list the equivalent canmands for more than 20
versions, we'll look at the most canmooly med commands
aJXl versions of Logo.

NEEDS

MORE

INPUTS

RESULT:
I

DON' T KNOW WHAT

TO DO WITH

First, here is a brief historical ovemew of Logo, which

Or you may not nxrive any message at all. H your version of
Logo does not have the command, you will see a ~ that
says sanething like

might help you undersland why these differences exist
Some books refer to MIT Logo syntax. This is the
original version of Logo developed at the Massachusetts
lnsliwte of Technology in the 1970s under the direction of
Seymour Papert. When MIT ma:Je it availOOie frr coounercial
distributioo, two compmies - Teaapin and Krell-bodt woo
rights to it Sim:e that time, T~ 1m subslantially added
to the fealmt-3 of the original language. T~apin Logo for the
Apple, Logo PWS, Krell Logo, and Corrrimdore Logo are all
derived from this original Logo and hence have the same
general command structure.

THERE
I

IS

NO

PROCEDURE NAMED

DON' T I<NOW HOW TO

Graphics Commands
These gmphics canmands worlc in the same way in all
current versioos of Logo. Their abbreviations are shown in
parentheses. Some versions of Logo do not include the
complete command name, such as lllDETUR1LE a- PENDOWN. The ablreviatioos will always worK.

Shortly after the first commercial release of the MIT
version of Logo, a group of pogrammers (some of whom
wa1ced on the original Logo at MIT) p:uduced Apple Logo,
which was sold through Apple Computer, Ioc. This group,
Logo Computer Systems, Inc., also produced a number of

FORWARD
BACK
PENUP

11

(FD)
(BK
(PU)

RIGHT
LEFT
PENDOWN

(RT)
(LT)
(PD)
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Table 1
To clear are !l:reell ml
p1ace are turtle at 00me:

C1ear the screen witOOut
moving the turtle:
Change the turtle's
pen color:

Re"YeJ"Se

are pen color:

Ttrmpin

LogoWrittr

DRAW

CG

Apple Logo
CLEARSCREEN

cs
CLEARSCREEN

CLEAN

CLEAN

SETC

SETPC

PX

PX

SETBG

SETBG

SETPOS [x y]

SETPOS [x y]

POS

POS

cs
PENCOLOR
PC
PENCOI.DR
PC 6

6

Change the screen's
background color:

BACKGROUND
BG

:Move the turtle to a
coordinate position:

SETXY

Find out are b.Jrtle' s
coordinate position:

LIST XCOR YCOR

X

y

Table 2

1b determine if the

Ttrrapin Versions

LogoWriter

Apple Logo

EMPTY?

EMPTY?

EMPTYP

MEMBER?

MEMBER?

MEMBERP

PRINTl

TYPE

TYPE

wml a list is empty:

To detennire if a wool
a list is a memlx7 of
of a10ihex wmt

or list:

To pint the wool a
list, oot followed by a
retmn character.

Table 3
Termpin

LogoWriter

Apple Logo

Rqxxts TRUE if all
expressions are ttue:

ALLOF

AND

AND

Rqxxts TRUE if any

ANYOF

OR

OR

TOP LEVEL

STOP ALL

THROW

~ion

is ttue:

Stop all proaldures

ml retmn

k> tqJ

"TOP LEVEL

level:

Table 4
Ttrmpin

LogoWrittr

Apple Logo

Reports a keystroke
fran the keyboard:

READ CHARACTER
RC

READ CHAR

READ CHAR

Rqxxts a list from

REQUEST

READLIST

READLIST

RC?

KEY?

KEYP

the keyboard:

Repats whelher a
key has been pressed:

12
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PENERASE
HIDETURTLE
HEADING
XCOR
REPEAT

(PE)
(HT)

HOME
SHOWTURTLE
SETHEADING
YCOR

Volmne 9 Nmnber 7

LogoWriter. A: IF soi'I'U!thing.is.true [co~]
B: IFELSE SOI'I'U!thing.is.true [commands]

(ST)
(SETH)

[commands]

Apple Logo: A: IF SOI'I'U!thing.is.true [commands]
B: IF SOI'I'U!thing.is.true [commands]
[commands]

Some versions offer these commands, which will always
worlc the smne way:
FILL
COLORUNDER

Getting Input fnm the User
Table 4 shows 00w the commands fa geaing input differ
from version to version.

The graphk:s coounands given in Table 1 differ from vezsion
to version. (Inputs to commands are shown only when their
forms vary.)

Summary
There is occasiooal lalk of devising a Logo stmdard, a set
of coounands to which all versions of Logo would a:lhere. It
is oot clear who would do this a how it would ~. It
seems 1hat to get the Logo community Di publislx7s to agree
to a set of coounands llld then to get the publishers to rewrite
their software, docwnentarion, and materials would be nigh
unto irllpmgble! So fer the time bcing, we must make the best
of this situation. Can we claim to be multilingual?

Words and L&s
Ma;t of Logo's wool and list canmands ae identical in
all vt'l'Sions. Here are the commands you can count on to worlc
in same way:
FIRST
BUTFIRST
COUNT
SENTENCE
LIST
MAKE
ASCII

(BF)

LAST
BUTLAST (BL)
ITEM
WORD
PRINT (PR)
LOCAL

P.S. Terrapin's Technical Tip #25 contains guidelines for
converting pugrams between Logo PWS and Terrapin Logo
for the Macintosh. Send a self-OOdressed S13mped envelqJe to
Tenapin for a free copy.

••••••••••••••••••••••

CHAR

The wool and list canmands in Table 2 differ from vezsion to
version.

A former education and computer consultant,
Daodty Fitch has been the direcur of JXOdoct develqxnent at T~ since 1987. She can be mK:hed

Conditionals, Logical Operators, and Cootrol
These commands wen the same way in all VO"Sions:
NOT
RUN
STOP

OUTPUT
REPEAT

at:

(OP)

Terrapin Software, Inc.

400 Riverside Street
PMland, ME 04103
('lffl) 878-8200
CompuServe address: 71760,366

Howevex, the oommands in Table 3 differ from version to
version.
The IF statement may need changing when you try to
convert a pucedure from me versioo 1D another. In example
A of each syntax below, the commands are nm only if the
expression after IF is true. In example B, the first set of
coounands is nm if the ~ is true, and the second set
of commands is run if the ~ is false.
Termpin:

A: IF SOI'I'U!thing.is.true THEN commands
(1HEN is optional)
B: IF SOI'I'U!thing.is.true THEN commands
ELSE commands

13
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Draw It 011 tbe Line
Remember the special penmanship JIIIU that made you
feel lilre such a grown-up in those early years of school?
Reproducing it on the LogoWriter screen is an interesting
beginning-level JXOgi3IIUiling challenge. My lines look like
this, and are saved in a picture file called LINES.

The Handwriting on the Screen
by Judi Harris
Handwriting•.•ugh! That was the part of the upper eleanicuhun I dreaded tea:hing the roo;t. I wanted my
students to experience learning as an intellectually stimulating, intezesling, challenging, relevant ~. Handwriting
slcills may be exciting for eight-year-olds, but my p-epubescent pupils fourxl them, at best, boring and repetitive; at wmt,
a frustrating four years of building fine mota' skills.
mentary

How might I make pemnanship, at best, intriguing arxl
pleasant a, at w<rSt, tolemble? Eleven yeas ago, when our
~ microcornpJters were still being used fa BASIC and
Bank Street Writer (Version 1), I taught my sixth gmden to do
simple calligraphy. I smpected that if handwriting could be
seen and ~ticed in a new way (as an art farn) by these
reluctant pen-wielders, the readability and general aesthetic
appearance of their handwritten wmk might impuve voluntarily instead of under teacher-imposed duress. After all, I
reasoned, they had been practicing Zaner-Bloser letters for
more than one-third of their lives; it wasn't perfect leuer
foonatioo that I shouJd 1mget but decreased teac1rr eyestrain,
right? Readability should be the prime directive in upper
elementary and middle school penmanship practice, right?

The STARTUP procedure on the CURSIVE.WRITlNG
LogoWriter page on my disk includes a series of commands
that clear the !Ueen, recall the "LINES picture, and positim
the turtle so that it can begin to foon cursive letters:

CG
LOADPIC

PU
SETPOS
PD
ST

Well, at least my principal didn't stop the calligraphy
lessms. (He had IBl handwriting himself: had his handwritten noo:s to fa;ulty been OKie reaJable, I might oot have been
penniUed to restrll::ture this curricular requirement so "creatively.j The Sllldolts were mildly intrigued with the ancientlooking leuers, and there was some improvement in the
gmpuc clarity of their noo-word-JXOCeSSOO J11Pe1S (as loog as
they didn't write them m the bus). But, as yoo might pedict,
the SIUdenls with the best cmsive writing were am the ones
who ~ baJutiful ca11igraphied loneworlc JIIPei'S. The
publem of pmpective had been addressed, rut attitude was
improved with another alphabet rather than with the prescribed cursive content

"LINES

[-120

-15]

The Zaner-Bloser Transition Recorder (Hackney, Myers, &
Bloser, 1969), used in many elementary schools to assist

children in switching from manuscript writing (printing) to
step; in
crossing the bridge to handcmfted script. In this case of
mathematics actively explored through practicing turtled
penmanship, the lridge is curved into arcs of various mdius
sizes and degree amounts. Together, the two introductory
letters spell a friendly word that the friendly tmtle can be
taught to write: hi.

cursive writing, presents the leUt7s h ald i as the fust

Let us begin with the fust stn*e of the h, an "undercurve

Now that Logo, LogoWriter, arxl Logo PWS are ammon to intermediate-level classrooms, handwriting can be
explmld in aoodJer di~ way: as a vehicle through whi:h
to expla'e arc mJii and degree rneasuremel1tS. In a way, the
process-centered assumption behind this instructional suggestion is similar to my decade-old calligraphic cmricular
rebellim. H SIUdenls are eoxuaged to examine cmsive leUt7
COI1SIIUCtion in cooscious detail and from a new perspective,
~ their handwriting will improve by default

stroke":

--L---------14

-----L
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Now the turtle must partially retrace its steps, reset its
heading, and draw an arc in the opposite direction to the
previous two. The ARCR procedure, also included on the
ruRn.E.TOOlS p~ge, is identical to ARO.. with the exception of the tum coounands:

In l.LJgoWriter, this beoomes
RIGHT

Volmne 9 Number 7

50

ARCL 200 30

ARCL is a tool procedure on the LogoWriter page
TURlLE.TOOLS, included on the l.LJgoWriter language
diskette. h draws a useJ"-specified degree sectioo of a circle of
user-specified size that tmns to the left

TO ARCR :RADIUS :DEGREES
MAKE "STEPS (2 * :RADIUS * 3.1416 I
36)
MAKE "REM REMAINDER :DEGREES 10
REPEAT :DEGREES I 10 [RIGHT 5 FORWARD
:STEPS RIGHT 5]
IF :REM > 0 [FD :STEPS * :REM I 10

TO ARCL :RADIUS :DEGREES
MAKE "STEPS (2 * :RADIUS * 3.1416 I
36)
MAKE "REM REMAINDER :DEGREES 10
REPEAT :DEGREES I 10 [LEFT 5 FORWARD
:STEPS LEFT 5]
IF :REM > 0 [FORWARD :STEPS * :REM I
10 LEFT :REM]

RIGHT

:REM]

END

Using ARCR, the next steps in the famation of our cursive h
can be taken:

END
RIGHT 180
FORWARD 25
RIGHT 10
ARCR 60 25

Now foc the tq> of the h. If you .krlc: closely, you will see

that it is really a 180-degre:e arc fn:m a comparatively small
circle. In l.LJgoWriler commands, this can be expressed as
SETH 10
ARCL 5 180

-7!----------

--/----------

<

If you look closely, you will see that this section of the h ,
a1tOOugh ~ as one llllintemJiled cwve, is actually the
concatenalion of two right arcs fiom circles of vr:xy different
radii:

Thus fm', the cursive letter h has begun 10 lake sbape as a 30degree arc fn:m a 200 turtle-step circle and a liD-degree arc
fn:m a 5 turtle-step circle. The next stn*e is a straight ooe, foc
which the wnle should be slightly repositioned

-76----------

RIGHT 5
FORWARD 90

-----------------------

II

15

I

J
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Only two step; remain----pJtti tre "!ail" m the i and drawing
its dot:
ARCR 12 105
RIGHT 43

ARCL

FORWARD

RIGHT

180
25
FORWARD 10

35

Now the turtle must reverse its heading while drawing
anolher arc. Notice 1M the radius of lhis arc is of a~mo;t the
s.me size as that of the arc that fmned the UAJCflllOISt pOOim
oftheh:

6

--Jzi------Turtled cursive writing may be time cmsuming, but it tinkers
with a familiar fonn that is most mathematically satisfying.
Want to try it? Explaing the geomelrical sttucture of letters
can be an intriguing way to restroctme a tedious pcrtim of
required cwriculum.

ARCL

180

6

Reference
Voila! A beautiful cursive h. The i mould be a much simpJer
mathematical matter.

Hackney, C.S., M)'t'J'S, E.H, & Blaler, P Z. (1969). Off we go!

An Eye for an i
Here is aoother relatively straight undercurve stn*e. I
changed the turtle's heading and drew it like this:

Judi Harris \\o'ats as an assistalt profe8S(X' of edlx:ational tedmology at the University of Nebraska at
Omaha, where she helps tea::hels lean to use computec-related technologies in their tea:hing. She is
very glad to have use of nwnerous microcomputel'S
there so that she does not have to fmn cursive leUers
very often with her fingers, and she is especially
thankful that she does not have to tea::h penmanship
at either the undergraduale or graduate level.

RIGHT

Transition recorder. Columbus, OH: Zaner-Bloser, Inc.

15

ARCL 150
FORWARD

15
10

A.ccading to the Zaner-Bloser model. the uppermost put of
is tren retraced, 1eading into a slight 1eft arc:

tre i

RIGHT

Bitnet: .JHarril@unoma1
Internet: JHarris@Zeus.unomaha.edu
CompuServe: 75116,1207

180

FORWARD

ARCL 150

4
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5.

by Frank Corley
This month we're having a cblrance sale on questioos.
I'm cleaning out my file folder to get all the tmanSWered
quesaims and all the unquestDm answelS pinted by the end
of the year. I am using up my suwly, so I ~I'll have
something to fill next month's colwnn. Herewith are the
questions and answers.

I also have a supply of "big" questions left over from
earlier columns. Here they are.

6.

I uc;e LogoWriter 2.0 and like to write pograns fir
my class using the RANDOM f'uoction. I type the
class list and Logo randomly picks a name. Naturally
sane names get picked frequently and others do not
I'd like to know how to write a JXOCf.(lure that
1311domly picks a name but then dlqls that nane from
the list and then cootinues to pick a name at random
fran the remaining names in the list until the list is
exhamted. Then I'd like to be able to resta'e the full

The questioo 00ove is obviously a key ooe foc many edumn sure that SIUdies have addre&<;ed this question, and
perllaps we can have a smnmary of the rest'a!t:h in this column
oc have a mcre extensive article written up foc this jomna1 oc
The Computing Teacher. I hq~e that where different studies
offer conflicting views, the points of disagreement will be

explained.

I haven't found a solid referezx:e bode foc LogoWriter. I'm kding for sanething mere than just the
manual of canmands that LCSI povides. Their
primary and secondary series aren't very satisfying
either. I'm looking foc LogoWriler list-processing
pojects in Older to learn that side of LogoWriler
better. I'm seeking a bode like Nudges by Bull oc
Apple Logo by Watts in LogoWriter format.
J~

sends

~

7.

The questioo above is an imJD1an1 ooe foc canputer
science teachers, especially tha;e who teach at schools that
offer advanced placement courses in computer science.

8.

In Jatuary we 1m four mM canpuas netwaked. That
gives us eight cmlJXlll'JS-With three Apples and a T'W}/4A
With the old
we had 20 S)Xites that could all
cokred
balloons or balls and throw them all over the screen; my
teenage students could draw joggers jogging ~ a field oc
oo a highway with a yellow line and a bird ~ OYel'hral.

We 1m a canned bode. foc the TI written by Diane R
Musha; is she still around?

4.

I mn finding it difficult to nm LogoWriter with just
simple instroctions. My children are focever getting
lost or doo't quite know what to do. I know it will get
better but my qtr.stioo is: Is lhere a pimary guide
already written OOX7 than the maJeiia1 in our kits? I
have written some sheets, but has saneone already
produce other resources?

How does ooe use Logo as an inlrodlx;tioo to other
languages, in particular, Pascal and LISP?

I think the next question is very inlfmClting. It has obvious
nunificatioos foc social Sludies classes atd in that coot.ext the
answers may be very complicated As a math teacher, I think
of the famous Four-Cokr lbcnem, and I can envision sane
exciting Logo activities that involve such material.

any

3.

Other than objective, standardized sorts of tests, how
does one write tests foc computer classes to give
grades in a Logo class? What are sane good test
questioos and foonaJS? How do you grade wak in

Logo?

Griffith, a thinl-grade tea:her in Tucku, Georgia,
requests, which have a familiar ring to thml:

n

Maty peq>Je have many ideas about the results that
Logo, at leal in lheay, has 00 its students. Are these
in fad true, oc even realistic? What must lake place
in order foc the lofty ideas about reasooing skills and
higher-order thinking and analysis to be realized?
What about assessment? Is there a need foc assessment? What can be assessed? What kinds of assessment are there?

calas. I

class list.

2.

I wwld aL<Io love to go to a Logo cooferezx:e oc
wakstq>. Are dae any in the Salrhe&t? I did go
to a SlJIJliDeJ' :Math JX08131I1 at Mr. Holydre two
summers ago aiXl enjoyed doing Logo again.

Pete Gerum of Kamehameha Schools in Hooolulu sei1<E
these queries:

1.

Volmne 9 Nmnber 7

9.

you get a rea:her to the point where he/she
can help a student with such activities as <hawing a
map to go with a written poject in Logo?

How do

I am not quite sure what this next quesfun means, but it
does seem important. I invite the asker to elaborate on the
questioo because it seems like he <r she has a mae specific
issue in mind. I will transcribe it lrre exa;tly as it was ~
to me.

17
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10. Where are the ''tools" k> extend the ideas 1ha maybe
are already existent in aoother piece of dtware?

. · :· · ~J~~i~~;~~ ~~:.···

G.lenda Bentz of Oak Hill School here in SL Louis sends
an answer to an old question, which first appeared in the
<ktober 1990 iBie and again in the Dccemlx7/January 19901991 is.<iJe of IX. The questioo was: In LogoWriter, how C3l
I override the Printtcxt80 COOlllURl to pint 10 cha"a;tecs per
iix:h and fill the ~ leaving ~ilx:h margins 00 bodl sides
of the prpetl The answer is:
TO PRINTCOLUMN :WIDTH
.DEPOSIT 38547 :WIDTH PRINTTEXT80

Apri11991

· · · · · · · • ·•T~· ·~ · ·l i· ·~· ·j~ ~···~
.·.·. ·. .·. ·•. · ··~-ill~~~k·tOGo···
· · · i·coNFERENCE··.··•>•············

.••.. • ~4.s,·n·6,199t•·•·•···•········

. •INTE~AftbNATIMEETING

1

ON<EDtJCATION AND
TELECOMMUNICATION

END

Glenda says that this appeared in LCSI Logo/ink a couple of
years ago. She s1x>rtens the procedure to PC :WID'IH. If an
hnageWI'ito- II is used, PC 85 will give ~inch margins if the
paper is aligned properly.

.· . TECHNOLOGY············
· ~em&l-7.•1991

A·£~~
>~~~··

AnOOX7 potential answer to an old questioo ronr.<> from
Dmlchy Fitch of Temtpin. The questioo is: What do I oo with
a full disk? We msume that the user has thought of the mual
answers like "'They make great coasters for the coffee table"
and "Have you trm them as OJrisiJiuti <maments oc ming six
foc a birdhouse?" Here are Dorothy's suggestioos:

........

.···••~:Wi+e:~~~~~~·1ii;Amt5···
............... May.lS, 1991

ProDOS ooly leis you save 55 files oo a disk without the
use of subdirectaies. 'Ibt7e is oo nue room in the directay
file (wlrre the catalog of the disk is staed), even IOOugh there
may still be free SIB:e oo the disk. Files can still be read and
used, but oot saved to the disk mtynxre. This is a PROOOS
}ni>lem. oot a Logo poblern. If you can find ~ file to erase,
oc two 10 oombine, then you can aeare a directrly. (Its name
300 lakes up room in the direclory file.) 1h21 you can switch
10 that directcry and save yoor files there. If the q~ asker
still is mx:enain, wbe should cortta;t Dauthy at Terrapin.

~ull ~ ~~ 5. ~ ~

ioch

Sl!l x l l
foona(
· . with an absttact oo looga' am 200·\Witfs··sOOUJd·besellt ..
.• before ~y 15~ :t99L Individuals· willing to present •

· videotape exhibitions, han([s..on.•experiences, wo*:

ay~=
31tt99l.~~··~· to~ coofez~····

·· beftte.luly

ences. · ·

I rope that next mooth I will be able to respood to many
of these questioos so that we can ~ up the year's volume
of is.<iJes nicely. Until then, I rope that all yoor questioos are

awiY

·········~···~···~····~···,~···i.M····~····~···········
.... ~ ~~ ~ ~ ()rg-ariizMor. .

answered, and if they're not, please send them 10 me.

··RJNDA~()~~~l:ioo1oo2-2050·.

Frank J. Cocley
SL Louis Priocy ScOOol
500 Sooth Mason Rood
SL Louis, MO 63141

'?]ps;L~:=
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edited by
A. J. (Sandy) Dawson

Volmne 9 Nmnber 7

• lbe code is never done. Like a chameleon the
pogram will adapt atd change with the reeds of
the peq>le using it.
• It is cheap! Orx:e you've paid for the Logo pngram, all the Olher programs you arate wilh Logo
are free (well,~). ~of course. if you
wish to write your own, rhen it will coot you some
time.

The Council for Logo in Mathematics Education
(a..IME) is an afliliae group of the NCI'M. Ilxr Oaischak
and George Bright were insuumental in obtaining affilia1e
groop SlaWs fir OJME. Coosequendy, much credit must go
to these gentle:nrn fir their effcl1S in 8\Wkening malhernllics
~ in Nooh America to the impMance of the aealioo of
Logo-like environments. As president of CLIME, Ihor bas
beC2l attempting to collect and disseminate software that is
Logo-like in its conceptUalization and manifestation. The
article below dts:ribes his recent effcl1S in this area.

TOOugh many a..IME members use the microwmds in
their teaching, the reality is that the cornpu1t7 revolution bas
totdled the lives of only a small pm:eruage of math k3:hers.
Even if these math tea;hers would like to use computezs, IOO'lt
of them are not willing oc able to go out of their way to get
computel'S into t:hcir classrooms. Yet from my experience of
talking with many of them, they would welcome the 'WMUnity to learn. So how can we make computos and, subseqtrnt:ly, the power of Logo available to them? What follows
is a description of a pa;sible scenario that currently has my
attention.

Filling in the Gaps with Logo Software
by Ihor Charischak,
President of CLIME

As you may already know, OlME is collecting, develqJing, mxJ staing Logo microworlds. These are Logo applications that tea;hers and Sllldents <31 use to expkxe a variety

Computers in Mathematics Education: A Project
Approach
The Cmtei foc Improved Science and Engineering Education (CIESE), which is based at Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken, New Jersey, is helping five school districts in New Jersey integmte romputel'S into their mathematics curriculum in grades 7 though 12. There are 60 experienced mathematics teachers in the project, all of whom are
new to computing. Since the project's philaq>hy is not to
erxJorre any specific way of using ~ ~ get to
experience a variety of approoches to using computers and
computer languages, including Logo, during summer workshops and at monthly meetings during the academic year.
Though many of lhem ~ favuably k> Logo, JOOSt feh
that it would easiec to begin with CAl oc graphics ~ftware.
After reviewing many pieces of software and thinking about
how they would use the oomputer in their classrooms, many
of them found examples that they felt were U'ICiul in beginning
their experimentation. They also dilm\Ued that there was a
bdc of good software, pa-ticularly in the area of seventh- and
eighth-grade geometry. (I'm eagerly looking forward to
seeing l.LJgo Geometry, by Clements and Battista. (1991); I
think it will fill DOe g311>.) They all saw that Logo had potential tue, but only a few vollDlmed to learn enough Logo to
move in that directim. I noted who the interested Logo folks
were and began to ta1k to lhem about Logo software projects.

of math tqJics in a Logo-like way. What you JXOOObly <bl.'t
know is that this collection almost didn't get off the ground
because we were stock deciding whelher each application was
wmhy of being called a microworld, that is, whether it was
microworldly enoogh (see CllME News, 2,[2] foc a discussion of microw<rlds). Fortunately, we realized that (I) microworldliness is a matter of opinion and (2) most people
doo 't really care whether an applicalion is a microworld or
not, so loog ~ it is interesting, useful. or both! So we stqJped
nitpicking and put togelhez the contributions om readers sent
us. If you get the disk fran us, what you will <llimvei is a
collection of activities that each author found useful and
interesling. Along with the disk we include pinted instructims and infoonarion on how the audxr used the a:tivity and
why he (X' she found it usdul.
Sioce DOe of these examples have the kxic of coounercial software, I collectively call them (for lack of a better
rane) l.LJgo Sl(tware. Logo software canes in many flavtrS,
including puzzles, simulations, tutorials, quizzes, and, yes,
even (heaven forbid) drill and practice (done creatively, of
course). The advantages of Logo dtwa'e over od1t.'1" !dtwme
are that

• The code is ~ Tea:hers and SIOOents can
use the code k> Jearn mae Logo.
• The code is modifiable. The teacher or studaU can
change the software to meet individual needs.

The Ewlution rl an Idea
During our workshops last summer, one of the high
!dlool tea:hers ccmplained that she could not find a pngram
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to inlrodiJ:e students to the ideas of coootinale geanetry. "I
want a program that Itt ooly draws the plots of funaioos but
also can plot individual ordered pairs. I want students to
urxbsland that evecy point oo a line has meating." she said.
At this point, I showed her Henri Picciouo's (1989) Logo
Mada Tools and Games, which she said was fine, but she
wanted something simpler. 1bough it wasn't clear to me
exactly what she meant, I suggested that she and I worlc
togedu oo a Logo Jl'Ojecl The suggestion ~ to her
sioce she had lmle previous Logo expetien:e. F<r the rext
few OOurs, she began wale to aeate what ~ wmued. Later
we col1abcr.fed and irrqxoved her wale. By the next day, we
had a wOOcing versm of a graphing program that was ready
fer trial with her students. Next mooth I will be meeting with
her and visiting her classroom to see how she is doing.
ProOObly we will do mere revision and develqmenL Hqlefully, when we finish, we will be able to share her Logo
software with the otlrz sdlools in our project They puOObly
will want to make changes in the software and to adapt it to
their specific needs. In these cases, teachers may not be
interested in making the changes themselves, so another
member of the poject team would do the revisioo. At Stevens
we have skilled graduate students who do this kind of programming work. In this case, the teacher becomes the designer of the software and wales closely with the persoo who
acrually writes the code. The reacti<m of students are w;tively
&>Jicited, and they become plrtiX7S in the develcpnent of the
application. Who knows, even &>me of the swdents may
beame impired to take oo some of the pngramming cloes!
What's interesting is that in each district this graphing unit
will take on a different lode reflecting the needs and ~g
styles of the people involved.

April1991

experiment with new ideas and stmtegies, and wak
towards unraveling the mysteries of Jeaming.

reDJrCes,

This will, of course, take patience. energy, and pezsevecance over a blg period of time. The CIESE saafi is aware of
the difficulty of this task, particularly since most projects
succumb to a naJUral resislmce to change and a tendmcy to
drqJ a poject when a newer, mere exciting ooe canes aloog.
So the CIFSE saaff, along with Stevens' p-esident, who is a
sttong ~ of the ):l'Oject, will continue to do whatever
it takes to make sure that compuU78 becane an established
part of what numemati:s tea:lrzs do in their ~. And
through Logo software pojects, teochers can fill in the gaps
where there is a lack of othel" adequate &>ftware and make
Logo experiences available to students.
A Logo Graphing Project
When I teach a graphing unit in Algelxa I, one of the
coocepts many of my students doo't seem to fully lllldf7stand
is that when they draw a graph of a fimction or relatioo by
COOI¥:Cting a set of points with a smooth cmve er line, every
point on that cmve er line ha<i meaning. In other wcrds, ~ they
slide their pcr1cils fiool ooe point to the anotrer, what they are
really doing is plotting an infinite set of points, each one
associated with a unique Jllir of numbers that lll3ltrs true the
fuoctioo they are drawing. F<r some rea!Ol they see the line
as just a connector of meaningful points. I find myself constantly reminding them about the significance of the line.
One of the reams I think children have a publem with
this is that when they are inlroduced to line graphs in elementary school. lines are used ~ coonectool to indicate trends. Fer
example, the graph below, taken from a popular piece of
&>ftware, shows an instance whrre the line has meaning ooly
at ca1ain points; the trend ~ted by the line is meaning-

This poject apJmK:h to creating Logo ldtware is a push
towanls developing a rather radical approach to learning
within uaditiooal dtools. Sbldents become )B1Jla'S with the
teacheJs in these cJawoom experiments. It is a way to get
Logo into the secondary schools in a more realistic and
plausible manner. It is also a move to extend the Logo
environment beyond the walls of the classroom to include
university people, administrators, computer teachers, and
Jllrellts ~ collaborattrs oo developing a context fer learning
whrre Logo is just ooe of the significant pieces.

less:

All- r; me Home Run Leaders
1000
500

Seymour Papen inttoduced us to the turtle ~ a transitional object or bridge that coonects the w<Xid of ideas with
physical objects. I see Logo sofiw.e pojects ~ a vcllicle foc
helping tea:hers to b'mden their appooches to ~g and
begin viewing their job differently. In this context they see
themselves ~ creative directors and managers of learning
environments, where they take advantage of a variety of

0
I
I
Aaron
Ruth

IRobinson I
I

Mays
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One m are gads m tmtling a Logo grapung experieRce ·is .to
focus are SIUdents' aamaim oo are sigrlifialrrt m lines. Logo
graphing experiences also give students an opportunity to
explore ideas frcm analytical geanetty in a Logo-like way.

I type GRID, and Cooolinaleville is projected onto the
wall. The names eX tOO two lines are X and y. Uke real peqlie,
members of these imaginary families have first and last
names. In Coordinateville, the names are numbers. For
example. if you wish to find out wtrre (4, 5) lives, you type

Setting a CCIIltext mr the lDgo Experience
In a recent article, 11ona<; Seam (1990) stales lhat he
believes the most imponant aspect of c~ teaching .is
are amtext in which we pesent ideas. "Unless are children
see a purpa~e in what trey are doing, are activity will oot make
mldl of a difference," (p. 418) he says. :NOw this <kxsl't necessarily mean that the context ~ to be limited to the real
wa-ld, moch of which SllJden1s may find irrelevant and bering.
The context can appeal to students' imagination, sense of
hwn<r, and fantasy. h is 800 a good Kb to use metaplus to
which students can relate. A scerurio (~below) lhat
I have found useful in tea:hing graphing to students involves
the metaph<r of family homes.

LARGE PIDT

Activity: Hurlde
After the students have a feel for plotting points using
PLOT, they can then play HURKLE, a game that asks the
player to find the i.magiray Hurlde who is hiding somewhere
in Coordinaleville. This game helps students learn how to
locate nmnber prirs on the cocnlinate system.

Activity: Family Plots
The last nmnber of eoch iEr is the "family" name. Heoce,
(2, 3) and (3, 3) belong to the "3 family." I B: the SIOOents to
draw several rnemlx2's of the ''3 family." If students wish to
identify different family members by color, trey can type C
followed by a number from 1 to 5 to change the color of ~
point.

screen image on a wall or screen. A summary of Logo
procedures used in this lesson and included on the CLIME
disk appears in the box below.

clears the screen and draws an x
and y Cartesian coordinate system.

Plffi X y

highlights the point (x, y) on the
screen.
works with PLOT and makes
PLOr highlight points by pla;ing a
ciit:le arowxl the point.
turns off LARGE and allows
PlOT to plot small <bs.

LARGE

SMALL

After the students plot a few points, I ask them to make a
conjecture about the na1ure of the ''3 family." They puOObly
will notice lhat all the points fall oo a loizontal line. ''What
would the complete family lode like?" I mk.
A lively discussion often ensues, including a discussioo
related to the density of the number line!

v

GRAPHS [m b]
lakes two
inputs:
(1) a list COillaining the coefficients
(slope and y-intercept) of a linear
equatioo (y=mx + b) axl
(2) the increment between x val-

c

(color)
ffiJRKLE

4 5

The point (4, 5) is now highlighted oo are screen. I do a few
more examples and then invite the students to join me in the
following activities.

Getting Started
Before I begin, I lad the Logo gmphing miaowa-ld in
my computec, and I use a projection device to enlarge the

GRID
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v

ues.
sets the cola.

plays a comlinate guessing game.

I first tcl1 the SIUdents that they will be drawing graphed
"pi:::ures" of the hmles of families who live at the intelsectioo
of a JEr of perpeOOicu1ar lines in a town called Coooiinateville.
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Activity: ~ My Rule

Next I &'!k studenls to )Wdict wha the "4 family" <r the
"-2 family" looks like. To actually draw the family using
PLOT is very tedious; in fact, it is impossible since it is
infinite! It is useful. mwever, to take advanlage of the power
of Logo to draw a mae canplete family pcxtrait.

There are nmy vaieties of this game. scme faocier than
Olhers. Bm:ally the game works as follows. The tea:het (<r
a student) thinks of a rule (a linear functioo), and !dcetches an
empty x,y table. SbJdents are dlen asked k> suggest a ~
fer x. Let's say that number is 2 The tea:her (<r snxJent) who
made up the rule writes oown the correspooding y number.
The students continue offering numbers for x, and the ruler
{Jx7!m who made up the rule) wriles down the carespooding
y values. If a students thinks he <r me knows what the rule is,
the ruler challenges him,ober with three x values f<r which the
Sludent must rome up with the cmesponding y values. If the
student can rome up with the oorrect y value three times in a
row, he cr she is given credit fer knowing the rule and can
share it with the group.

Next I give syudmts the following assignment Write
a }I'OCedure that will draw any family living in Coordinateville.
Ore solutioo might involve a '1x"ute f<rce" method like

this one:
to family 4
plot -8 4
plot -7.5
plot -7 4
plot -6.5

Here's an example:

etc.
end

X

y

2

4

3

7

4

10

A mae powerful solutioo would l<d like this:
If a student thinks he cr she knows the rule at this point, the
ruler can challenge the student with these values:

To family :mmber
plot.points -8 :number
end

5

?

10 ?
-3 ?

to

plot .points :x :nurrber
> 8 [stop]
plot sentence : x : nurrber
family :x + .2 :nurrber
end
i f :x

The cOOien rule was 3 times x minus 2 (y

= 3x - 2).

A useful side expkralioo re:t is to find a sySlmlalic way
of detennining the rule f<r linear ftmctions.

For example, the "5 family"will sran plouing points at
(-8, 5) am go to (8, 5), ploUing a point a intetwls of 0.2 aloog
the x- axis. For a denser line, experiment with iocrements Jess
than 0.2.

Activity: Mini Green Globs
GRAPH is a procedure available for drawing reJatiooal
farni.la as densely as is ~ oo the canputer !Dten. The
Sludent nreds to know txJw to me the pucedure in mkr to do
the Mini Green Gklbs activity. For thaie of you not familiar
with Dugdale and Kibbey's (1983-85) Green Globs pogram,
here is a quick descrqnm. In Green Globs, the object is to plot
1'uoctioos oo eo<rdinate axes so that lhey J11SS through as many
green globs (large circles oo the coordinate axis) as possible.
The glee are identified with <rdered pUis. In this activity two
random points (or globs) are drawn. The object is to use
GRAPH to plot as canplele a picture as desired of a fimctXJnal
family that includes am JUSSeS through the two globs.

Function Families
Sets of ordered pairs can belong to other functional
farni.la as well lbe are scme mlered pairs that beloog to
a functional family: (4, 5), (2, 3), (7, 8). Can you figure out
their functional relationship? Notice that the last name is
always me mae than the first name. In algdraic language
this relalimLWp can be wrinfn as y x + 1 where y rqxe:seuts
the last name am x rqxeseuts the first name. So the equatioo
means that the last name is equal to one mae than the first
name.
An~ questim for the ems might be: Is (-1, 0)
a member of this functiooal family? ('Ire answer is yes.)

=
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GRAPH, whi;:h <kaws the ~ eX y = mx + b, where m
is the slq)e and b is the y-inlfltq)t. needs two irqUs. The first
is a list (m txackels) which al1laim m and b. The seam inJu
is the differeoce between x values.

An Invitation to Join Ute Party
This project is still lJI'Kb" <.XXJSII'octioo. I invite you, the
reacb", to join us in building this uniL What \\Wid yoo bing
to the Jlll'tY? How Cal 'We build 00 these ideas? What changes
\WOld yoo make? It's not too late to evm lear it down and Slart
all over! The impOOant. thing is that 'We col1atxJale and have

Rr examp)e, GRAPH [1 1] .5 \\Wid maw the picture m
y = 1x + 1 (c.- y=x+l) saarting a1 x =-8 and iruemeutiug by
0.5 until the graph goes off C<xrdinateville or until x = 8,
whichever canes up first.

some fun!
References
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After smdents pm;:tk:ed using GRAPH, they can Udde
the following ~vity. Type
FAMILY.PLOT

The computer will respond by plotting two
printing

poin~

Volmne 9 Number 7

and

Mathematics Teacher.
Draw a family portrait passing
through (-2, 2) (1, 4) using
GRAPH.

Plkase write to Thor Charischak a1 10 Bogert Avenue, White Plains, NY 10606, if you would like
inf<XIlla1ioo on 00w to obtain disks with the graphing
awlicatioo de.<aibed in this column. He can ahD be
reached through BITNET at
1LP_ICHARISC@S1EVENS.

y
• -Glob 2
Glob 1 ~~

A J. (Smdy) DawlDl is directt m the Professiooal
Develqment Prognm, and an associate pofes.'D" in
the RK:ulty of Education at Simoo Fraser Univezsity
in Vancouver, BC, Canada V5A 1S6. He can be
reached through BITNET as
USERDAWS@SFU.BITNET

-------11------+ X

Students can figure out the rule from the two number pairs
(GRAPH draws only linear families), or they can determine
the slope by counting squares and estimating where the line
will hit the y-axis.

Activity: Unes and Points
If yoo type LINE.POINT the canputer will dmw a line
and a point OUISide the line and ask the gOOent to plot a fanily
that includes the point and has a slope JBI'8]lel to the <Xiginal
line.
Pleale note that I focus oo using family language radler
than the nue pnme lquage that ~ ll'!C. By keeping
the eoo1ext ck>ser to the evecyday language of the students, I
believe they will beuer understand the naiUre of algebraic
graphs.
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were able to defennine that the gmphics fmnat used by the
version of I.LJgoWriter for ffiM-compatible computers does
~ matdt any of the SlandaJd grapJics fmnats used by pint
programs and video digitizers on the mM. However, it
8AJf3S that a cooversioo pugram to coovert SlaDdard gmphics fmnats oo the ffiM kl the internal ffiM I.LJgoWrilo fmnat
coold be developed by LCSI without undue difficulty. With
a bit of luck, at ''Irn.pm GmliJics" oommand might even be
added to a future UJX1ate of the mM version of I.LJgoWrilo.
We were able to f<rward this infmnalioo to Joona Enkenberg
in FinlaOO by rebJm electrooic mail.

Logo and Telecommunications
by Glen L. BuD and Gina L. Bull
This year we have been discussing JX3Cfical multimedia
suggestioos fa Logo. There is an inffmalimal telecanmunicarions netwod: koown as Internet, which links all major
universities and many plblic scOOoJs in the United SI*S. a..
well as sites in many foreign countries. Some of you may
noticed that our Intemet/BITNEf electronic mail addresses
appea- beside our JBneS at the end of ea:h column. We o&n
meet intfreSting Logo usezs via this netwak. For example,
earlier this year the foJiowjng message ~ on the screen
when we fust turned oo the can)JUtf2'.

On another occasion a message from a class in Spain
apJX'aled oo the screen. Sornetirnes telecommwrications can
be the modem-day equivalent of putting a note in the boUle.
The message is cast adrift oo the network while the user waits
to see who may respood.

From:
EBERG@finujo.bitnet
Subject:
Interest about Logo
To:
GBull@Virginia.edu

Charlottesville-Barcelona
Subject:
Pals
From:
EAVERGES@EBRUPC51
To:
GBull@Virginia.edu

Dear Glen and Gina I read your article in Logo Exchange
(October 1990) about Logo as a rrulti.Iredia tool. The idea was very nice and
enlarged my thinking concerning to use
Logo in learning.

Pen

Hello penfriends,
We are girls and boys of "Princep de
Viana II" school in Barcelona in
Spain.
We are eleven, twelve, thirteen or
fourteen
years old. We like very rruch
the idea of write you about "Logo".
We start to study "Logo" at eleven. We
are working Logo in Catalan, our language in Catalonia (Spain). We
can't do
that in English because we don't know
English
very well. We are learning
English at school, three hours in a
week.

You told in the article of possibilities
to inport pictures and text from other
sources. How you actually do it? Could
you give rre sorre guidelines? We use
Logowriter and LegoTClogo in IBM canpatible environrrent (AT) and we can use all
the painting software which is made for
that environrrent .
Will we need sorre
conversion program?
I would be very pleased if I could have
sorre answers to the questions above
(through E-mail) .
Yours

----ofJD-'-•

are working "Procs: pictures, ganes,
texts and now we are
going to
begin
Frarrework (the integrated package with
word processor, database, spreadsheet
and so on).

We

sincerely

Jor.ma Enkenberg
Research and Development Center for
InfoDmation Technology in Education
University of Joensmn - Box 111
80101 Joensuu, Finland
E-mail: Eberg@finujo.bitnet

would like very rruch to write letters
with you.

We

Classes Six, Seven, & Eight
Princep de Viana II School
c/Dubl n s/n 08027 -Barcelona
(Spain)

With some MSistance fnxn ledmical support at Logo Computer Systems, Inc. (LCSI) and from Michael Tempel, we
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In this case it ~ possible to match a sixth-grade class in
Char1ouesville with the c~ in Barcelona. The SIUdents in
Virginia were even able to brush up on their Spanish by
sending some of their replies in that language--and soon
discovered that the students in Barcelona spoke a specific
dialect of Spanish known as "Catalooian."
In a p-evDJs colmnn oo Logo robotics, we mentiooed 1he
interactions of Becky Fisher's class at an Albemarle high
school with a JB3M cia§ ming ugolwgo in Mm::ow. Wllh
the hdp of Sylvia Weir 3ld the Technical Fdrrar.ion Restach
Centers (fERC), a telecommunications link was established
between the two schools. Students at one site developed
desaiptions of consttuction projects that the other class attempted to replicale.

A Logo User's Introduction 1o Telecommunications
Telecommunicatioos can be used to discuss Logo or to
exclmge a;tuai Logo proa'.dures via the netw<xk. To a:x:ess

telecommunications networks, a device called a modem
(whi:h coonects the computa to the phone line) is needed. A
rea.ulli>ly fast IIkXbn that can !l:"J1d data at a rnte of 1,200 bits
pe2" secood (~ly 120 ~ per secood (I" 7,200
~ per minute) can be purchased for less than $100.
In additioo to a llkXbn, you will ooed DDe telecommunicatioos software to log ooto a netw<Xk. Sane telecmununications software, such as the well-known FredMail program, is free or inexpensive. Readezs of wgo Exchange may
be aware that there is also a Logo telecommunications program developed by LCSI called wgoExpress. For specific
steps in using LogoExpress, see the excellent "Logo Ideas"
columns by Falie Admnsm in the Noventber 1990 and Decemberflanuary 1990-1991 issues of wgo Exchange.

Once you have a modem and telecommunications softaccount oc ID oo a canJXllel netwtik.
Many local computer USt7S groups have "computer bulletin
boards." A computer bulletin board usually consists of a
microaxnputer that has been set up 10 8CCCJX pime aills from
other axnpun-s equipped with modems in that ana Sane of
the items oo The Teacher's Lounge, an electrooic conference
in the ~ area es&ablished by Judi Harris and Sue
Anderson, are listed below.

ware, you will need an

The

An
Item
Item

Teacher's

Electronic

7 (201)
11 ( 68)

Item

16

58)

Item

18

10)

Item
Item

20
24

19)

Item

25

( 26)

Item

29

26)

Item
Item

30
33

10)

Item

38

30)

Item
Item
Item

43 ( 35)
47 ( 14)
52 ( 21)

Item
Item
Item

53
55
57

Item

62

27)

Item

66

38)

Item

76

15)

Item

80

3)

Item

82

22)

19)

(
(
(

(

9)
23)
27)

14)
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Carputer Use in the
Math classroom
Gender Differences in
the Leaming of
Math
Virginia Museum Tips
Interested in Spanish
E-mail Communication?
Bring a Famous Mathematician into
Your Class!
Conputer Use in the
Schools
Retention?
Help with Visual
Skills
New BitNet-Connected
Educators
A Curricular Fable
Oceanography
Conputer Applications
in the English
Classroom
Student Bloopers
Early Childhood
Wordprocessing in the
English Classroom
Earth Science Teachers : Read This
Prejudice is a Handicap
Horoogeneous Vs .
Heterogeneous
National Teachers of
Mathematics Conference
Soviet-American Telecom Conference

As you can see, items oo a local bulletin boord are likely to
cover many areas besides Logo. However, there are two
reacms to start with a local canJXllel bulletin boord when you
first begin telecomputing. The first is that since a local
canpute:r OOlletin boord is likcly to be in yoor plxxte district,
you will not encounter any additional expenses for longdistance phone charges as you expmment and learn. The
secood l'ea'lOO is that if you eocoontt"r any initial difficulty in
getting the settings on your telecanmunications software set
puperly, you will be able to find help from nearby users.

Lounge

Conference

Shareware Requests?
JoAnn's Mathematical
Oddities

If you acquire LogoExpress, you will gain access to a
bulletin 1xud jmt for Logo users nm by LCSL There is no
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charge ftr ~ this luJietin 1xa"d, rut it will be necess:ry to make a Joog-<tislance lime call to rea:h iL However,
LogoExpress has ·'Jna:mc;" (in reality, lMt Logo pucedures}
that cat quickly transfez all yoor mail and news fran ~ Logo
bulletin board to your local microcomputer, where you can
nat it a yoor lcisure afteJ' ~ lime call ~ been tfmlinaled.
This redlK:es the long-<tislance time so that you may mly be
coonected ftr two a three minutes. (The a;tuai coonect time
is dependent U(XJl ~ annm1 of mail you have and ~ speed
of your modem.)

April1991

In Virginia we are establishing a netwoiX, Virginia's Public
Edlx:aioo Netwak (PEN), Jinicing plblic ldxJols 11> the existing interuniversity ne:t\mt, a Internet. When it is canpletfd,
all 2,(XX) public ldxJols in Virginia will be linked to Internet.
This will allow tea:hm in the plblic schools to inlf'a;t with
tea:hm and stWent.s arooJXl the wcDJ, as the examples arove
illusttate. Coofererx:es such as the Lego/Logo conference established by Tom Mmgan and Mano Talliaver will allow
tfa:hels and soxrnts to exchange Logo ideas and pocedures.

Comrie Stout has just received awrovai from the Texas
Eduall:ioo Agency to link the public schools in Texas to the
interuniversity network in a similar fashion. Parallel efforts
are m> undelway in South Carolina, Geagia, Wi<lcoosin, and
other states, with encouragement from EDUCOM, the noopofit ageocy that ahninisto"s BITNET. In Cbe1and, findty
at ~ Western have eslablished the (breland Free Net and
will provide a telecmummicatioos a:count to any citizen who
requests one. (Currently, 20,000 OeveJand citizens have
raet.waX a:counts.) In Mootana. the Big Sky Telegraph is an
educational network with links to Internet.

Commercial telecommunicalioo services, soch as CompuServe and Prodigy, are also available. In a commercial
service there is a charge for accessing the host computer.
Usually a mainframe ronJlllt7 is employed as lhe host fa a
conunetcial telecommunications facility so that many people
can simultaneously access the service. CompuServe is the
oldest and one of the most extensive of these commercial
services, while ~ J3teS for Prodigy are lowe-ml !l'llnewhat by
commercial messages that are interspersed amoog the other
information you receive.
Telecanmunicatioos can also be used to transfer Logo
pucedures from at AwJe <li* to an mM disk. a vice vezsa.
A LogoWriler p:ognm will run oo either an Apple or an mM
COOlldfl. However, an mM COillJXlleC cannot nat an Awle
II diskette. It is ~ to retype all the procedures oo the
other computer, but this is a tiresome process and often
inttoduces typographical enors.

Logo Transmissions
Now that we have outlined some suggestions fa- Logo
connections via telecommunications, we must send the colwon to Sharoo Yoder (Yodel@Oregoo.bitnet). We will first
uplood the file, as we oo ea:h month, and 1hen trarmrit it over
the netwak. fumbly this moolh we should also send a copy
to Michael Tempel (michaelt@media-lab.mediamitedu) to

make sure that our description of LogoExpress is accurate.
Then we also need to send a note to Judi Harris
(JHarril@Zeus.lDlOil13ha.edu) in Omaha. We need to match
a teacher in Charlottesville with a comparable class oo Internet in Gomany, and Judi has the world's largest Jist in
captivity of tea:hers on Internet.

An allmlalive to a lot of typing is to use telecooununi:atioos to ttansfer the J,XUCedures from one foonat 11> the other.
This can be dooe by fust uploading the procedures from the
AwJe II can~ to the ln.t COillJXlleC atd tilt'Jl downlading
them from the host to the mM computer (or vice versa).
Alternatively, both computt7S can be connected directly to
one lmlher via releaDlmunicalioos. If the two com~ a:e

Telecommunicalions has always offered a powerful way
a way to take ••electrooi:
field trips." Recently, students in a Virginia science class
digitized images of nearby geologic formations, imported
them into a Logo me, and transmitted them to a class at
another site. Networked Logo classes can collectively address pujects 1ha might be beyood the re.Dll'CeS of any ooe
ems. Logo and ~g ae both powcrlul, ~
insttuctiooal tools. When they are combired, classes can go

nearby, the serial ports of the two machines can be directly
connected with a cable known as a null modem (since it
reploces the modems), b}'IIISSing phooe lines altogelher.

to expmd Logo haizoos.. It puvides

Tbe Future f-1 Telecommunications and Logo
In the ca<les mentiooed above (1ocal bulletin boards, the
LogoExpress bulletin board, and commercial services), a
miaocomputer coonects to a host comJXller via telecommunicalions. However, in lOOse insaances the host computer is
oot linked to aoolher canputer.
In a computer netw'Olk, a
series of oomputers is intercamected, atd it is ~~ to ~
a message from computt7 to computer wuil it reaches its
destination.

place~lectronically.

Glen and Gina Bull, University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903

lnternet/BITNEI Addresses
Glen: GBULL@ Virginia
Gina: GINA@Virginia

At the National Education Computing Cooference last
ytW, Senaur Gae called fa a naliooal plblic school retwak.
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The Ground Rules

edited by Mark Homey

Unfortunately. Logo and Applesoft have conflicting
ground rules fa creating assembly language routines. Seldom can you use assembly language routines written for

Using Assembly Language in Terrapin
Logo for the Apple n

Applesoft without modification. Fortunately, such changes
are gtnTcllly quite easy to make.
The greatest source of cooflict between Logo and Apple!dt is that each ·reserves different zero-page kx:alions. Since
virtually all assembly language routines use the zero-page,
you mmt identify and change these addresses. Accading to
the Logo Technical Manual, the zero-page locations from
NARG 1 to ANSN4 + 3 and USERPZ through $FF are
available for user assembly language routines. The actual
locations for these names are found in the
ADDRESSES.LOGO file on the Utilities Disk. For both
Ten-apin l.ngo 31J and Logo PWS, these COO'eS}Uld to locatms $A2 through $C7 (162-199) ax1 $K: through $fF (252255). (For readels unfamiliar with assembly language discussims, nwnbers preceded by $ are in hexaJecimal, while those
without $ are decimal)

by Susan Wells Rollinson
Sanelimes only a&Clembly language will oo. ~ you
need a feature that Logo lacks. Or maybe just ooe little thing
is much too slow. Let me tell you how I got started mixing
assembly language with Logo.
The highlight of the tw~week summer Logo "camp" I
teoch is pulling our designs on T-mirts. Since many of these
designs use letters, we needed to be able to flip the screen
horizontally before printing with special heat-transfer ink
ribbons. Untill.ngo PWS cane along, this capWility was not
available within Logo. I rummaged through l8:k issues of
Nibble and found an anicle by Majka (1987) that described
several useful graphics routines, including a haizonlal SCle('1l
flip. Since these routines worked only under Applesoft
(Apple's built-in BASIC for the Apple Iij, we saved the
pictures on disk:, flipped them in Applesoft, re-saved, and
finally p1nted fran Logo. Whew!

Anot1rr souoce of cooflict between Applesoft and Logo
is the space available for user assembly language routines.
Applesoft leaves ooe JX~ge (256 bytes) starting at $300 (/68),

but clever programmers can place routines virtually
anywhere. Terrapin Logo 31J and Logo PWS leave ooe }llge
starting at $99AO (39328). This is the only location available,
so your assembly language routines must be shat! Fortunately, this is typically the case. An assembly language
routine that is not oompletely rclocaiable must be reassembled
at the new origin. Again, ma;t short routines are relocarable.
If in <k>ubt, check the comments and accompanying discussion (if any) fa the published routine. If you are advanced
enough to be writing your own routines, you already know
about relocarable code.

You may be drinking, ''But assembly 1anguage is only foc
haJ'd.<ue ~lockers!" aEARTEXT! You oo oot have l> be an
~bly language wi1mll> use the Logo Assemblez. Nalurally, the mae knowledge you have in this 11:t2 the betler, but
it is easy to adapt p.lblished ~bly language routines to the
Logo environment
The Terrapin Logo Utilities disk (included with Logo
PWS ax1 TemJfi,n l.ngo) includes an Assembk7 fa integrating assembly language routines into your Logo projects.
While not suitable for heavy-duty work, this Assembler is
~le fa inaJrpmuing sOOrt routines. Documenub>n is
included in the Logo Technical Manual, but allow several
readings to unde'lsland iL

Introducing the Logo Assembler

The Logo Assembler uses four files from the Utilities
Disk:
ASSEMBLERLOGO
OPCODESLOGO

This article will concentnUe oo using the Logo Assembler to adapt short, published routines for use with Logo.
Consult the references at the md of this article (or aD<Xher
boac on 6502/Apple n ~y language) fa derails about
the 6502 microprocessor and assembly language programming.

AMODESLOGO

Logo assembler. Creates the
binary machine-language file.
Usting of 6502 inslnx;tioo set
Associates mnemonic with a
number that is the machinelanguage code for the instruction.
He~ the ~bk7 figure out
the ~ mode med in a

statement.
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Gi'Y'l'S mmes to specific locatims in .re Apple n menoy.

PHP
PLP
ROL

ASSEMBLERl.OGO is tre tW that <mJains tre Assmlbler. It uses three additional "data" mes.
ADDRESSESLOGO associates variables with specific locations in the Apple's memory. AMODELOGO contains
infonnation on the various addressing modes used in 6502
assembly language. OPCODESLOGO describes the 6502
miaoprocessor i.nst:roction set in Logo tenns.

8]
40]
42 ZP 38 ZPX 54 ABS 46
62]
106 ZP 102 ZPX 118 ABS
ABX 126]
64]
248]
120)
186)
154)

[IMP
[IMP

[ACC
ABX

You many find it convenient to create a data disk (or
directay) fer Assembler wak. CqJying tre four files menti<n!d above to a newly foonatted disk lea'Y'l'S plenty of room
fer Assembler JXOOOdure files and the ~led binary files.

ROR

[ACC
110

RTI
SED
SEI
TSX
TXS

[IMP
[IMP
[IMP
[IMP
[IMP

Aprill991

To modify OPCODES.LOOO, make sure you have a
c:lean WOikspoce. 100 best way to do 1his is to type
GOODBYE

I fmd it interesting that an assembler can be written
entirely in Logo, axl in three printed ~ at that! I won't
discuss tre inner workings of the Assembler. (The dreaded
"exeJcise left for the student" ~vee. an annotated hard-copy listing is available from the author.) Your
assembly language pugmms are entered as a pocedure in the
Logo editlr. 100 fermat is simihr' (lllaW.y) to that used by a

at the Logo JIOOlPL
H you are using Logo PWS, you may have to set the
ProOOS prefix to the directory containing your assembler
files. Foc example, on my system I need to use

conventional assembler.

SETPREFIX "/HARD1/LOGO/UTILITIES/
ASSEMBLER

When referring to a named location from the
ADDRESSES.LOGO file, you should use the name rather
than tre numerical OOdress. 100 names will nmain the same
in new versms of Temlpi.n wgo, but tre ~ may oot.
(Indeed, almost half of all the addresses are different in
Terrapin Logo 3.0 and Logo PLUS.) Thus, using names
means that changing to a new version of Logo requires
reassembly of the routines, not rewriting lhem!

Logo PWS users can also use most DOS axnmands directly.

That is, DOS [LOCK OPCODESLOGO] becomes LOCK
''OPCODES.LOGO

Unlock OPCODES.LOOO by typing
DOS

LSR

OPCODES • LOGO)

Type the following lines:

Modifying OPCODESJ.OGO and
ASSEMBLERJ.OGO
Before using the Assembler, we need to modify the
OPCODES.LOGO file. This file contains descriptions of
most of the instructions in the 6502 chip, but 15 of the Jess
frequently used opcodes are miDlg. We will add three new
~ if you need others, consult the list below.
BVS
CLD
CLI
CLV
EOR

[UNLOCK

MAKE "ROR

[ACC 106 ZP 102 ZPX 118 ABS
110 ABX 126)
MAKE "ROL [ACC 42 ZP 38 ZPX 54 ABS 46
ABX 62]
MAKE "EOR [IM-1 73 ZP 69 ZPX 85 ABS 77
ABX 93 ABY 89 INDX 65 INDY 81]

112]
216]
88]
[IMP 184]
[Im 73 ZP 69 ZPX 85 ABS 77
ABX 93 ABY 89 INDX 65 INDY
81]
[ACC 74 ZP 70 ZPX 86 ABS 78
ABX 94]
[REL

(On eoch line, do not Jre8S <Return> until you have typed the
final ~ lr.dret.) Now save tre changes by typing

[IMP
[IMP

SAVE

"OPCODES

and lock the file by typing
DOS

28
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We also need to modify the ASSEMBLERLOGO file.
This will allow the same "~bly language" pocedure to
assemble in bodl TerrO{Jfn Logo 31J m Logo PWS. (I woo't
go into the delails, but the pnbbn is a slight difference in the
way lhe two vt'J'Sims of Logo harxDe TIDNG?.) At lhe Logo
prompt. type

As befae, Logo PWS

Got that OOile? Let's

TO

NEGATIVE
"ANSN3 :ANSN4
IDA # [$ "00]
STA
ANSN3
IDA # [$ "20]
STA
[ :ANSN3 + 1]
NEG1: IDY # [$ "00]
NEG2: IDA ( ANSN3 )
EOR # [$ "FF]
STA ( ANSN3 ) ,Y
[MAKE

TO SYMS.L :LINE :TOKEN
IF LIST? : 'l'OKEN RUN : TCEEN OP 0
IF INS? :TOKEN OP INS LEN AMODE
TOKEN BF :LINE
IF LABEL? TOKEN ASSIGN :DOT OP
SYMS • L BF :LINE FIRST BF :LINE
IF NUMBER? :TOKEN OP 1
ERROR :TOKEN [NOT AN INSTRUCTION]
END

TO

~ble!

A Word on Assembler Syntax
The listing bek>w s00ws a Logo ~ NEGATIVE:

The listing below shows the needed modifications to the
SE'TIJP, SYMSL, and AMODEl procedures. Changes are
shown in ooJdfa::e. SYMSL requires that me line be moved.
~ Logo PWS vt'ZSioo of AMODEl may have a typo in me
line. The changes to SE'IUP are foc ronvenieoce ooly.

=

may need to set a rrefix first and

can me the shcxter fmn of the OOS canmands.

GOODBYE
READ "ASSEMBLER
DOS
[UNLOCK ASSEMBLER. LOGO]

TO AMODE1 :FPART :LPART
IF :FPART
"# OP lOOKUP BF
:IMMS
"I
IF :FPART
OP lOOKUP BF
:ZPS
IF :FPART
"( a? LOC'lmP BF
::IND:IRS
OP lOOKUP :LPART :INDEXES
END

lB7S
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4]

,Y

INY

BNE NEG2
[:ANSN3
INC
IDA ! [:ANSN3
[$ "40]
CMP
BNE NEG1
RTS
END

+
+

1]
1]

*

Compare this listing to the more conventional assembly
language source file shown in the following listing published
in Nibble (Majka, 1987):

:LPART
:LPART
:LPART

SETUP

*
*
*
*
*

HIRES.TRICKS
BY JOHN R. MAJKA
COPYRIGHT
(C)
1987
BY MICROSPARC,
INC.
CONCORD, MA 01742

*

MERLIN

MAKE "$BASE 16
MAKE "CH 36

ORG

PR [RDDDG ADDRESSES I'ILE]
RDD "AtDU!:SSES
PR [RDDilG »D>ES I'ILE]
READ "AMDES
PR [RDDDG a?aX>ES I'ILE]
READ "OPCODES
END

*

SAVE "ASSEMBLER
DOS
[LOCK ASSEMBLER. LOGO]

29

ASSEMBLER

$6000

NEGATIVE

NEG1
NEG2

Afttt making lhe changes, save them with

PRO

CREATE

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDY
LDA
EOR
STA

*

f$00
$FA
f$20
$FB
#$00
($FA),Y
f$FF
($FA),Y
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INY
BNE
INC
LDA
CMP
BNE
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Now let's exanine the zero.page mage. Majka's (1987)
published routine, given above, uses $FA and $FB. We'll
choose addresses near the end of our allowed zero-page
regioo. The first line ci NEGATIVE aea1es a new variable,
ANSN3, which is four kx:atms below ANSN4. Every jke
$FA occurs in the listing from Majka, we'll use ANSN3.
Similarly, $FB will be rep1oced with ANSN3 + 1.

NEG2
$FB
$FB
f$40
NEGl

RTS

To the ~ assembly language programmer, the Logo
listing lodes a liule, but not canpletely, suange. The Logo
Technical Manual describes the syntax required by the Assembler. Here are scxne highlights.
o

o

Again canJme the two listings above. Note that direct
Logo commands must be enclosed in square b'ackets. This
300 awlies to the $ "~' (actually, it's a pocedure lue)
and any ccrnputalions with variables. Also, the Logo edita
does not suwort tabs or other ''pretty-pinting" features that
help make the conventiooal listing JD<Xe readable. In particular, notice how the labels in NEGATIVE do not stand out

The Assembler wales with eoch line as a list and
is extremely picky about the pla::ement of SJBX'S,
cmunas, and the like. Characters web as $, #, and
! are actually defined as procedures and thus
require a sqmating spoce. ! iOOicates a zero.~
instnx;tion. # specifies :irnn'ledae mode. $ cooverts the following number from hexadecimal to
decimal notation.

We're ready to start work. Clear your workspace by
typing
GOODBYE

Type the NEGATIVE procedure shown above. When fmished, save the procedure on disk with

Line labels must be the first item on a line and must
be tenninaled with a colon (:).

SAVE

• Bndets enclose Logo commands. If you need
computations, a new Logo variable, or want to
include comments, be sure these are enclosed in
brackets.
o
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"NEG. SRC

It is rest to save only your procedures: you do not want the
procedures and names from ASSEMBLER, OPCODES,
AMODES, and ADDRESSES taking up disk spoce in every
routine you write!

A number following a label a alooe on a line will
get incorporated without change into the assembled code. Chai3:ters may be entered one to
a line by using quotes ("). These methods are
commonly used to enter fixed data, soch as constants or Slrings, into the code.

It's time to invoke the Assembler. Type
READ

"ASSEMBLER

SETUP

To assemble your routine, type
As is frequently the case, Sllldying an example a two can
be enlightening. Again, compare the two listings above. And
while you're at it, examine the example MUSIC.SRC.LCXJO
from the Utilities disk.

ASSEMBLE

If all goes well, at assembled listing will scroll down your
screen. The next listing shows this assembly listing for
NEGATIVE. An OUIDEV 1 command before assembling
captures this information on your pinter.

A J..A)go Assembler Tutorial

I will use the NEGATIVE procedure to illustrate the
conversion of a published assembly language subroutine to
one that peacefully coexisls with Logo. The routine reverses
the colas on the !D'OOll and was chosen fer its brevity!
First, let's dispense with the $6XX> aigin.
bler autanabcally sets the origin to $99AO.

"NEGATIVE

Logo Assem-

30
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NEGATIVE
[MAKE "ANSN3 :ANSN4
IDA # [$ "00]

-

STA

ANSN3

IDA #

[$

"20]

[ :ANSN3 + 1]

STA

NEG1: LDY t

[$

NEG2: IDA

ANSN3

EOR t

"00]
,Y

[$ "FF]

STA ( ANSN3 ) , Y
INY
BNE

NEG2

INC

[ :ANSN3 + 1]

IDA

[ :ANSN3 + 1]

Cl1P t

[$

BNE

"40]

NEG1

RTS
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CALL :ORG 0
4]
39328=169
39329=0
39330=133
39331=192
39332=169
39333=32
39334=133
39335=193
39336=160
39337=0
39338=177
39339=192
39340=73
39341=255
39342=145
39343=192
39344=200
39345=208
39346=247
39347=230
39348=193
39349=165
39350=193
39351=201
39352=64
39353=208
39354=237
39355=96

or

CALL 39328 0
to test the routine. If it dre<;n 't wak,
start

era- the ~ and

again!

When your routine works properly, save the assembled
vession to disk with the conunand

DOS

[BSAVE

NEGATIVE.BIN,A$99AO,L$1C]

Once again, Logo PWS users must be coocemed about
the prefix but can also use BSAVE directly. The length
p:u:ameter foc the BSAVE can be caku1aled in two ways. The
easiest is to take the difference between the :ORG and :END
variables, PR :END- :ORG. Alternatively, you can 1ook at the
assembled listing: length =last byte - first byte + 1. Coovert
to hexadecimal before using BSAVE.
Try it yourself with ooe of the Olher routines from Majka
(1987). They irelude two goodies built into Logo PWS (but
not Terrapin Logo 3.0): horizontal and vertical flips, and
scrolling in four directions-up, down, right, and left.
(Contact me for mae information about Logo source code
and binary file availability.)
I gather from the space-saving techniques used in the
Assembler (erases the SEIUP ]XOCedure, limited OPCODES,
no comments) that memay might be tight in a 64K Apple n.
The Logo Technical Manual gives some suggestions,
including eliminating from the OPCODES.LOOO and
ADDRESSES.LOGO files those instructions and addresses
you do not need I have never had any problems on a 128K
Apple lle.

If you get an emr message, try your best to figure out
what's wrong. Emrs are ]IOOObly the wmt aspect of ~
bling in Logo. The emr messages give very 1iUJe help-when
they're not downright misleading. If you need to make a
change, start fmn the very beginning, that is

GOODBYE
READ "NEG. SRC

Using Assembly Language Routines in Logo Programs
The listing that follows, NEGDEMOLOGO, demonstl3tes how to use NEGATIVE in your Logo programs:

Make correctims. 'lben l'epf'at the assembly:

TO NEGATIVE
MAKE "ORG 39328
DOS [BLOAD NEGATIVE. BIN]
.CALL :ORG 0

SAVE "NEG.SRC
READ "ASSEMBLER
SETUP
ASSEMBLE "NEGATIVE

END
When you have a SIX:CeSSful assembly, try out your wOOc.
I..ood a picture into Logo. Hide the turtle. (Failure to hi<k the

TO MULTIPLE.EFFECT
; ASSUMES YOU HAVE TWO BINARY FILES
ON DISK:

turtle can produce some interesting, but usually unwanted,
results!) Use the oommand

31
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;

NEGATIVE.BIN

MAKE

~ORGl

DOS

[BLOAD

MAKE

"ORG2

DOS

[BLOAD

.CALL
•CALL

:ORGl
: ORG2

AND

April1991

HORZ.FLIP.BIN

39328

NEGATIVE.BIN]
39328

+ 28

HORZ.FLIP.BIN,A$99BC]
0
0

END

The Jl'(lCOOures ~ tha a picture has already been drawn.
The .CALL routine is a Logo primitive that requires two
inputs. The first input is the ~ of the begimring of the
routine. The secood is usually 0 but may cmtain a nwnber to
plSS 10 your routine. See the Logo Technical Manual fer nue
infonnation.

.

•· universitl•

·· ..:··..

·<:::->····.·.

ttl Parma·····.·.·.· ·

Regiolie Erllilia~'R.omagDa
•. Provilx:ia d.iPanna

You em put J1KX'e than ooe assembled routine in memcJ)'

=0~,~~ -

at a time, provided the total length does not exceed 256 bytes.

You must calculate the BLOAD and .CAlL addresses your~. An example of this is slx>wn in the MULTIPLE.EFFECT
procedure, which creates a negative image and then flips it

topics:

horizontally.

A final wad of caution: be sure to hide the lllitle bef<re
using these routines. If the tmtle is showing, the turtle image
will be inverted, flipped. or scrolled. but the turtle position
remains uochanged. The result is seldom desirable!

Where Does Thii Fit in Your Claw'oom?
My Logo cJassroom expMeoce is with gifted SllJdents in
the fourth through seventh grades. In that situation, I assembled the routines 3ld showed the students how to use them
in their programs.

High school students could use the Assembler themselves, ~y if they are interested in ~bly language
programming or other "technical" aspects of computing.
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GeoTools: Logo-Based Geometric
Construction
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The point-labeling facility of GeoTools also encourages
students to consider "variable" points. That is, instead of
having to coosi<b' a specific triangle, swdems can specify an
arbitrary triangle with commands that place points on the
screen I30<bnly. They can think about a shape formed with
such points as representing a class of shapes rather than a
specific instance. Investigating the properties of such a triangle encourages students to make conclusions about all
triangles rather than about a specific instance. The resulting
conjectures about triangles and attempts to verify empirical
discoveries with infonnal reasoning lead students to even
higher levels of geometric thinking.

by Douglas H. Clements
I....B month we discussed the Bulgarian P1ane Geometry
System, a Logo-based geometry construction program for
secmdmy SIUdents. nu. ~ the first of ~vernl colwnns oo
Logo and geometry. This mooth we'll take a krlc at a relaled
program for elemmtary and middle dtool students.
Logo Geometry and GeoTools
Mike Battista ood I have finally canpleted a project we
have been wmici.ng on for four years with support from the
National Science Foundation. Lbgo Geometry (Clemmts &
Battista, 1991) is a K-6 geometry curriculum ~ oo Logo

An important benefit of GeoTools is that it combines
Logo's turtle with new geometric construction commands.
(The Geometric Supposer, a well-respected pogram by Sunburst, has no Logo commands; even in the Logo-based Plane
Geometry System, students cannot use the constru:tioo commands and the turtle at the same time.) This helps students
inlegrate the two perspectives. F<r example, to make a roof for
a building that is not an equilateral triangle, one group of sixth
graders first defmed a rectangle procedure:

and our geometric extensions of Logo. The goal of U>go
Geometry is to help students ~ through the initial levels
of geometric thinking as described by van Hiele (see my
colwnn in IX [1987, vol 5, No. 6, pp. 20-21] for more infocmation). In much of their initial wodc. Sllldents learn to think
about geanettic figures as paJhs. They use Logo to mise this
thinking to higher levels. fur example, to write a parallelogram procedure, they analyze the visual aspects of the rectangle md reflect oo how its canpooent puts are put together,
an activity that encourages them to move from Level 1 to
Level 2 thinking. If then asked to <ksign a "geraalized" JHallelogram procedure with inputs, students must coostruct a
focm of definitioo for parallelograms, ooe that the computer
understands. This orients students to Level 3 thinking.

TO RECTANGLE
REPEAT 2 [FORWARD
90 RIGHT 90]

SO

RIGHT

90

FORWARD

END
'I'ren they lmi Logo and GeoTools commands to make rome
measurements:

This pa1h perspective turns out to be quite valuable, and
we shall rqxxt our research on it in future colwnns. However,
students also need to learn to make a transition to a more
fonnal, Euclidean perspective (as opposed to Logo's path
perspective, one clQ'!O" to differential and analytic geometry).
That is, when students take a path perspective, they see
themselves "in" the plane. Thinking of themselves as the
b.Utle, they need only consider their immediate position and
heading. But swdems also need to take the formal perspective
of standing "above" the plane, thinking about points and point
sets, such as line segments. logo Geometry a:amplishes this
by providing students with special ~udo-primitives-geo
rnelric coounands such as those in the Plane Geometry System-written in Logo. Called GeoTools, ~ pseudo-primitives allow students to work with basic geometric objects,
such as points and lines, and to measure lengths and angles.
With GeoTools, students can consider geometric objects in
tenns of their vertices and measurements so that they can
expkre the rnelric pmp:rties of shapes Jl'KX'e fully than in the
usual Logo environment

RECTANGLE
FORWARD SO
LP "A
"Label Point"; takes a
letter as an input
RIGHT 90 ; and labels the turtle's
current position
FORWARD 4S
; with that letter
LP "B

PU
LEFT

90

FORWARD 30
LP "C
PRINT 90 - MEASURE.ANGLE
PRINT LENGTH "A "C
PRINT 90 - MEASURE .ANGLE

33
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MEASURE.ANGLE and IENGIH. They recatl their fiixl..
ings on an activity sheet. Below is a section d the octivity
sheet; the software provides identical triangles.

Note that these students added the ..90 - " only after' sane
thought! The following figure was drawn:

B

and the following numbers were printed:

TO

t:>c

A

56.31
54.08
33.69

Using these
cedure:

Aprill991

A
~.

the students cmstructed this

Tl length AB _.00
length BC ..22
length C A _

~

angleA ~
angle B _ _
angle C _ _

BUILDING

RECTANGLE
FORWARD 50
RIGHT 56.31
FORWARD 54.08
RIGHT 33.69 * 2
FORWARD 54.08
RIGHT 56.31
END

T2 length AB _.8l
length BC _
length CA _ _

angleA ~
angle B _ _
angle C _ _

At the end of the period, the teacher asks the studrnts to
think about ways to group ttiangles they've measured. The
next day, the students cut apart the triangles on one activity
sheet and devise ways of classifying them. Students then
povide a Ialiooale fa their sating ~~:hemes. (Any justified
system is accqllable at this time.) From the resulting discussim, the teacher helps students eJaluate on the concept of
clam'ying triangles by sides and by angle measure, JXOYiding
appropriate vocabulary. Finally, the students classify randomly generated ttiangles produced by a predefined G~
Tools procedure. A group d fifth-grade students raised an
interesting question the first year of field testing: Will the
random triangle procedure generate more acute or obtuse
triangles? Tune was shm, but by the next day a new program,
1RI.STATS, was written. This program genemted mndom
triangles and kept a tally of their claS'!ificalion by sides and
angles. Students predicted which type r1 trialgle the rnndom
triangle procedure would genentte mae frequently and gave
justifications for their predictions. The class then ran the
pogram (fa 24 inJrs!) 3ld checked their p-edictims. (What
would your p-edictim be? Why?) We subsequently built this
serendipitous exploration into the cmriculum pennanently.

This produced the following figure:

Within the GeoTools environment, students explore
points, lines, line segments, and rays; intersecting, parallel,
and perpendicular lines; bisectors and perpendicular bisectors; lengths of sides and measures of turns; and finally,
gerrzal polygoos and circles. E.xampJes of specific activities
from the Logo Geometry cmriculum follow.

In another activity, students explore perpendicular bisectors. They write a Logo pucedure to coosttuct the perpendicular bisector of a line segment R>r exampJe, a groop of
sixth graders wrote this procedure:

Activities with GeoTool<i
In one ll:tivity, students learn about classifying triangles
by sides (scalene, isosceles, and equilateral) and angles
(ocute., right, and <bose), and aboot certain poperties d right
and ism;eles triangles. To begin, swdenls measure a group d
predefined triangles with the GeoTools commands

34
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'ro PERPB
:PTl
GO'l'O
:PTl
TURNTO
:PT2

GeoTools. Doing
tualizations.

:PT2

RIGHT

(LENGTH

:PTl

:PT2)

I 2

90

PD
FORWARD

BACK

enhanced their OYel3ll an:ep-

We have cc:xnpletely coded and analyzed only the GeoToo1s unit test at this point The following is a table of fifthand sixth-grade swdents' percentages correct for several
items, f<r Year 1 (70 SIUdents) and Year 2 (205 sb.XIents) of our
field testing.

PU
FORWARD

9:>
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200

400

FORWARD

200

END

Items

Year

1
Tea:hers then ask students: "If the turtle is anywlrre on the
pezpendicular bisecta" of a segment, what can be said about its
dislance fn:xn the erd{x>ints of the segment?" Students coi1ert
daJa to answer the question. Similarly, teachers invite them to
make discoveries about the perpendicular bisectors of the
sides of a triangle and !ll> on.
Initial Research with the GeoT~ Environment
We are just beginning to amass research dala fn:xn ptperand-pencil assessments, individual interviews, and observations. One brief example of an observation of a GeoTools
activity is offered as an illustration.

In a fifth-grade classroom, the teacher started the
discussion of circJes by asking students to identify
ciit:u1ar objects in the room. Next, she said that she
would be the center of the circle and that the students
should stand on the circle, one at a time. As the
students started the activity, she asked them how
they knew that they wo-e on the circle. The first
SbJdent did not have moch to say. The second student
stood directly across from the first at the same
disrm:e, but said only that she was directly across.
As the third student JX>Sirimed himself, 00 said that
oo had to be the SliDe dislance from the teacher as the
first two students. The mnainder of the students
agreed and positioned themselves accm:ting to this
criterion. The teacher then clarified and defmed
terms such as ct'Jlter, radius. and diarnete1". At this
point, the Sllldents went to the computelS in pairs.
Students were first mlked to make the COI1'l}JUtfr draw
a circle that had a given segment as its diameter.
Severcll plirs of g00ents had difficulty at this point
Even tlnJgh the ideas of center, radius, and diarne:tt7
had been discussed in class, the students did not
Wlderstand them well enough to use them on the
computer. Thus, the students had to reformulate
drse concepts that they had fmned in the physical
environment in the more abstract environment of

2

Angle and triangle classification (11 items) 84

89

Idmtification of parts of a circle (3 items)

87

95

Pelpendicular bisector: "Point X is on the 88
:pespendicular bisecta of line segment AB,
but not on AB. What kind of triangle is
ABX? Justify your answer."

92

"The circle on the right is circwnscribed
around the triangle. Explain how you
would circumscribe a circle around triangle XYZ." (Only fully adequate answers
wo-e given credit; e.g., "I would find the
intersection of the perpendicular bisectors
of two sides; that's the center of the circle.")
y

58

z

X

"ExpJain how you would construct an angle
that is congruent to angle ABC."

75

A

B

35
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These results are encouraging, given the difficulty of
these itmls oompared to geanelry questiom 00 JlDl current
tests. Results fnxn inlfrViews and ca<ie ~. Wwever, will
likely be much more enlightening.
Final Words
Like the Plane Geometry System, GeoTools offers the
combined power of geometric construction programs and
Logo. It coorects ~y to traditiooal geanetric pospecti'Vl'S
and remains open for explmuioo and rroblem posing. We
have found that using new primitives with the turtle helps
students integrate and synthesize the two perspectives.

Next month we'll swnmarize re.<ie8ldt from several studies, including those gleaned from worlc on other geometric
construction programs, such as the Geometric Supposer.
These have implications for work with both Logo-based
geometric construction programs and "regular'' Logo.
For more information on Logo Geometry, contact
Rachel Auslander, Instructional Technology
Silver Bl1llktt & Ginn
250 James St, Morristown, NJ (J]CXIJ
(201) 285-8144
Note: Anyone else doing similar work is asked to send
infonnation to me so that I can feature it in future columns. (Of
course, this also app~ to any rest3Ch w<Xk with Logo!)
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Look at our Logo list!
Introduction to Programming in Logo Using LogoWriter
Introduction to Programming in Logo Using Logo PLUS
LogoWriter for Educators: A Problem Solving Approach
Logo PLUS for Educators: A Problem Solving Approach
Introduction to Programming Using Terrapin Logo for the
Macintosh

Logo users at all levels benefit from these ISTE selections.
The Introduction to Programming books. written by Sharon Yoder. provide beginners
with a Logo base to build on and experienced users with a reference to rely on. Both
are excellent resources for teacher training or introductory computer science
classes.
LogoWriter (Logo PLUS) for Educators: A Problem Solving Approach takes Logo

learning to new depths. The focus is entirely on learning and practicing general
problem solving skills while using Logo. Great for beginning programming
experience. Appendices include keystroke summaries, turtle shape pictures. and a
quick reference card. Written by Dave Moursund and Sharon Yoder.
New from ISTE. Introduction to Programming Using Terrapin Logo for the Macintosh
combines focused lessons with open-ended explorations to introduce Logo syntax
and grammar along with programming style and structure. Written by Sharon
Yoder.
To order, contact:
ISTE. 1787 Agate St .. Eugene, OR 97403-1923
ph. 503 I 346-4414

Logo Exchange
ISTE
1787 Agate Street
Eugene, OR 97403-1923

ISTE
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